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RED LIGHTS GO OUT
ON DECEMBER FIRST
Judge Reed Orders Disorderly Houses
on Kentucky Avenue to
Abate Nuisance.
COURT WILL END PADUCAH'S SHAME
.4 "Red Lights" will be extinguished es the usual fine hut they must
on Kentucky avenue December 1. I cate by December 1. This is my
tit
Circuit Judge William Reed in-
formed ail proprietors of "bawdy
11(14/14446" this morning that they will
have to vacate Kentucky avenue by
the rouse-December 1, or suffer
quences.
"Of course some of you own prop-
erty'," he stated, "and we can not
drive on away from your own prop-
erty. het we can prevent you oper-
ating such houses as now exist and
se intend to put a stop to It."
Jodie, Reed explained explicitly
that the "red light" district has
long been regarded by him as a nui-
sance in its presence location, but de- greater
dined to be interviewed. houses.
"I have been receiving complaint
after complaint." he stated, "about
this nuisance, The city wants w have
parks and a etre boulevard and un-
less this district is broken up it
will be impossible is this locality.
will fine the keepers of these hone-
'a-
de-
cision
Judge Reed was brief. He means
business and the women who were
in person arraigned before him this
morning felt it.
Kentucky avenue has been the re-
sort of houses of this character ever
since the city extended to Tenth
street. The women probably will seek
a new location.
Judge Reed in fining the women
did not fine them for bawdy houses
Nit for "nuisance." This gives him
a recourse in event they do not
move, the fine for nuisance being
than for conducting bawdy
ilevana, Sept 19 -Government
forces 2,000 strong, under com-
mand of Col. Belaecoart, are concen-
trating at Matanzas, and It Is report-
ed that they expect orders to march
toward Havana.
WORK PROGRFASING MILLII)NALRE TO WED ACTReligi.
Oa New Railroad Line Projected et
Hickman.
Hickman, Ky., Sept. 19.--Survey- !
_ea ftor the Sikeston & Southeastern
railroad will arrive here this week to
stake off the grotend In this city for
the location of the depot, s:dings and
yards, as the right-&-way for the
main line has been secured. The lay-
ing of railroad iron is expected to be-
lle U sees se the eughbeere 1110kft
their !survey* for the locari yards. C
C. Mengel. of Louisville. who Is iisco
proprietor of the Mengel Box com-
pany. of this elite*, has offered to
deed the grounds for the depot as
soon as the survey is made, which
will, it is understood, be accepted by
the railroad. All the subscrnitions
solicited have been secured.
ATTF.MPTs TO KILL HIGH IN Alit.
"Steeple dark" Cuts Ropes Support-
ing %NEMO Feet Up.
South Bud, Did., Sept. 19.-
"Steeple Jack" Orabern. while under
the influence of liquor, exceeded a
standpipe 2Zes feet high today, and
tolethe painters at work at the top
that he would cut the ropes support-
ing the scaffold. ReaNzing their
danger, the painters lowered them-
selves to a small window' and liardlY
had cleared the scaffold when it fell
te the ground, all of the ropes having
been cut.
'LEAVES FOR AFGPSTA,
Georgia Banker Going Rack Home
we Fugitive.
Pittsburg. Sept. 19.-Thomas W.
Alexander, the rotten broker of An-
.- 4 gusts- Os., under arrest here as a
fugitive from Duitioe, will leave for
home tonight In charge of Lieutmant
of Police Collins, of, Augusta. who
arrived in Pittsburg today- Lleut
Collins says the amount involved Is
between $160.000 and $ 900,0 O4).
•
4
TREE LIMBS STRIKE BANNERS.
Laborers in Joliet Quarries Hold Pic-
turesque Parade.
Joliet, III.. Sept. 19.-With the
limbs of trees as banners, striking
laborers In the quarry of the West-
ern Stone company marched from
quarry to quarry today to get their
fellow workmen to lay down their
tools. The men have been getting
$1.75 per day, and demand an ad-
vance of 25 cents. Nearly every quar-
ry Is idle.
DENTAL CONVENTION.
a
Tenth Annual Reardon Opens at At-
lanta, GIL
Atlanta. Ga., Sept. 19.- Repre-
sentatives front nearly every state in
the union were present at the op-
en-10e session of the tenth annual
convention of the Natioaal Dental
association, which began hero to-
day.
reel:rick Itocasou, official of Misting
Compans. Wine a Star.
Fargo. N. D., Sept. 19.-Mies
Florence Chamilers, leading woman
of "The Meld Pd the Mummy," bee
left the stage to wed a millionaire
Her flame le Frederick Hoeson, flee
President of the Calumet and Hecht
Mining cempany "The Maid and the
Mummy" company appeared at Calu-
niat Ass. al Boman Mat the Star
there and after the company left that
point his letters arid telegrams fol-
lowed her 'everywbere. When Miss
Chambers reached here she consented
to become Mrs. Bosson and has gone
to Cal ti met, where she will be a guest
of Mr. Volison for two week' before
their tuarriage. Mr. Bowen, a wid-
ower, has a daughter 17 years old.
IS SURRENDERED BY BGNIMMEN
W. S. Wicker!. Involved With Former
Indiana Auditor, (liven Up.
Indliwapolls, Sept 19.-Frank
Stainaker and John R. Allen, who
were on the bond of Willard 8. Wick-
ard, have surrendered him Wickard
had a number of transactions with
former Auditor of State Sherrick,
and when the latter was forced to re,
sign Wickard's paper for $20,000
was In Sherrick's hands. The state
claimed WIckgui had conspired with
Merrick to use the money of the
state and he was indicted.
WILL ARRIVE TODAY.
Taft gird Party Will Begin Imesti-
gatkrn Immediately,
Washington, Sept. 19.- Acting
Secretary of State Atiee received to-
day a dispatch frets Mr. Illeeper,the
American charge at Havana, con-
cerning the situation_on the island,
but_in - vIew of the prospective arri-
val In Havana of Secretary Taft and
arty today the contents Of the dis-
patch were not disclosed.
OPPOSITION CRYSTALIZED.
Movement to Defeat Raney in Texas
is Started.
Mineola, Tex., Sept. 19.-A. D
Jackson, chairman of the Democratic
executive committee of Wood coun-
ty, has issued a call for a mass meet
hog of the Democrats of this county
at Quitman. Saturday, September
29, at 10 o'clock. "to ascertain and
express our wisher in regard no in-
structing our state senator and our
repreirentative In voting against J
W. Bailey for United States senator
from Texas.
It is the daily average circa-
Dation or n newspaper that the
shrewd advertiser investigates--
"High Water' days don't count.
The Run's daily average lard
month was 3940.
NO FREE TUITION.
Extended to Tobacco Caere and Thee-
ter Patrons,
I.
Syracuse N. Y- Sleet. 19.-Tobac-
co users and theater-goers among
the college studente of Syracuse Uni-
versity must pay full full tuition ac-
cording, to an edict issued by the
chancellor, James R. Day, today.
when college opened for the fail
term. "Young men who can afford
to pay for needless luxuries and in-
dulgencies can afford to pay for their
tuition, and will receive no conces-
sions from the faculty," said the
chancellor.
TOO HIGH
WAS THE TRAIN %ND PRISONER
DID NOT JUMP,
Muratori Brown's, man Was Hiding is
!sidles' Toilet ROOM With the
st ingots I p.
Wade Brown. deputy United States
marshal, L44lnle near losing a priestlier
he was taking to Norfolk, Va., last
week to turn over to the naval au-
thorities to be tried for deserting
from the navy.
Frank Crane ii the name of the
'prisoner and he is a Paducah boy.
Marshal Brown, while cro,eing the
Allegheny mountaina took off the
handcuffs.
"Before I knew it." sad the mar-
shal, "he had gotten out of my sight.
I informed the conductor. He went
through the train and found Crane
cronohed in tbe ladies' toilet room.
He- illkd the window tip ready to
jump out, but we were too high
above ground "
-
'FROM BALLOON
TERROltisTs MERE PLA N NI NO
TO DROP BOMB.
Well Slaughter Officere En Masse,
Aceording to Latest Nianifeeto
-The Funeral.
St Petersburg, Sept. 19.-A plot
of Terrorists to drop bombs on the
imperial palace at Peterhoff, from a
balloon was discovered and 'title it
is said, account* for the rear's sud-
den change of plans and cruise on
the royal yacht in the Baltic sea.
Funeral of Trepoff.
St. Petersburg, Sept 19 - Under
a strong military guard the funeral
of General Trepolf. Russia's "Iron-
Fisted" ruler, was held at the
church at Peterhoff this morning.
Owing to the fear Terrorists might
commit some outrage in connection
with the funeral the greatest pre-
cautions were taken. Every availa-
ble Cossack was used to guard the
church and approacjimse
!idling Officers
Warsaw, Sept. 19 Terrorists is-
sued a proclamation today giving
notice that they have determined
upon the murder of officers "en
masse" In fulfillment or a threat,
Five Terrorists shot and killed Colo-
nel Nicolaleff, an artillery officer,
while he was walking on the streets.
The mu rdefTra escaped
STRIKERS SACK STATION.
French Rioter* Burn Its Furniture
and Papers-Factory Looted.
Grenoble, France, Sept. 19. - Vio-
lent strike riots occurred here today.
A mob tore down the doors of a big
factory, earned out the furniture of
the estiblishment, piled It in the
street and set it on fire. Then the
mob proceeded to the police station,
believing that two of their comrades
were in prison there, and sacked it,
making a bonfire of the furniture
and papers. The troops were able to
dispense the mob only by the free
use of their rifle butts. Re-enforee-
mente of dragoons and curassiers
have been asked.
Defend Colorillig Matter,
New York, Sept. 19. The use of
coloring matter, flavors and preserva-
tive. in foods and drugs way dis-
cussed before the government com-
mission appOinted to bear the argu-
ments of manufacturers as to the ap-
plication of the pure food law at a
continued hearing In this city today
Many met-chants and manufacturers
were present. Dr. Huga Sweltsee, of
H. Lieber Co.. defended the U. of
aniline or coal tar dies In food
DEMOCRATS WILL
VOTE TOMORROW
Polk* Judge's Race is Th
Most Interesting.
(,'r04441 Has 4#rganizailk•ti Hint
but l'uryear H114. Itecord to
Make 1(1141' 05.
PRINK Its sHot 1.1) It It\ OUT.
Tomorrow tlie Democrats hold
their primary for city officers, and
while there Is not much intereet br-
ing taken in the primary as a whole,
there is a loud deal of interest in the
judge..ship.
There are only tee candidates for
Ibis office, the incumbent, Edward H.
Put-year. and Attorney Dave Cruse.
and the race promises to be well
fought. Mr. Cress has been making
an active campaign, but Judge Pur-
year lite not been able to do so, on
accouSt of his duties and is stand-
ing on his splendid record lie has
made in his short incumbeecy.
He has a host of well wishing
friends, however, and they. contend.
If allot them will turn out tomorrow,
Its will be nominated. They point to
ide emend :n office and claim, with
the evidence seemingly to attest the
statenmat, that he has done more
to cause "respect for the majesty of
the law" than any city Judge we have
had in years
Cross' friends, on the other hand,
coutend he Das the race won He has
an organization of supporters who
are workers and old hands at the Po-
lilt-al game, and the contests promise
some Interest. The Democratic ring
opposed Judge Puryear's appointuient
try Mayor Yeiser.
It has been reported generally
that souse of the candidates propose
to MIMI carriages to get our the voters
tomorrow, which is a violation of the
law, which seise:
"It shall be unlawful for any per-
son to um any vehicle in. _ths_44.1.) 01
Paducah ira any election day. in car-
rying any voter to or towarda the
polls of any election held for the pur-
ism• of filling any office created by er
existing tinder the charter of the city.
of Paducah. Such use of vehicles is
hereby- prohibited whether tun for
hire or gratitously. Any voter may
ride to the polls in his own vehicle
but shall not carry •nother. Per-
sons may ride to the polls on street
cars if they pay their own fare. If
any person shall violate the provis-
ion of this section he shall be fined
not less than $10 nor more than $
The candidates are:
Police Judge-David A. Cross and
Edward H. Puryear.
Aldermen--E. W. Baker, John W.
Little, Edward H. Hannan, George
Willow, C. F. Nieman and P. H.
Stewart. Five to be chosen.
Councilmen First Ward ---H. R.
1.1ndoey and C. W Morrison.
Second Ward-David M. Flouenoy.
Third Ward-Al M. Foreman and
James _felyteori.ing
Frnirtph. Ward Taylor, Ern-
est Lackey and Alonzo Crandall.
Fifth Ward----George W. Shelton
Sixth Ward--Charies W. Smith.
The candidates for school trustees
are: 
First Ward-J, Maxwell.
Second Ward-J Ashley Robeit-
tiOn.
Third Ward-Robert A. Baker,
Fourth Ward-Harry L. Judd.
Fifth Wars1.--Willlam T. Byrd and
George J. Moore.
Sixth Ward-Dow Watson.
Chaiman W. A. Berry, of the city
Democratic committee, was out this
morning securing locations for the
voting stations for the Democratic
primary tomorrow. Eighteen were
secured as follows:
Butler's-11411 Meyer.
South Side Fire Station- At sta-
tion.
Deigerii Paint shop.
Chalk's-1025 SoIlte Third.
Glauber's-At stable.
Warehouse-114 Broadway.
Berry's-Roberteon's stable Third
and Harrison.
Plow Factory-Sixth and Trimble.
flallnian's--Twelfth and Burnett.
Henneberger'is--- Wootan's shop
between Madison and Harrison.
Savage's--Sexton'e paint. shop,
Sixteenth between Madison and
Harrison.
TgliceY'11-1703 Tennessee.
Eirkszatricles--30" South Tenth..
Schnildt's-1100 South Eleventh.
North side mart house and •south
lids court house.
Miss Kathieen4Vhittey, Of Eldora
do, Ili., is visiting her aunt Mrs. B
B. Breeden, of Trimble street.
SITUATION -SERUM S.
Big ('prising Likely to Occur In
Santo Domingo.
Washington, Sept. 19. --Capt.
Sautheriand, commanding the naval
forces in Santo Domingo waters, has
cabled the department that the situa-
tion in the island has become very
active and that a revolution of some
proportions is possible. The govern-
ment has assembled 400 men at
Monti Cristi, which. together with
the force already there, leaves other
parts of the Dominican territory
somewhat unprotected, and there Is
a possibility of a large uprising.
A DELEGATES
WILL BE SENT FROM CAIRO AND
METROPOLIS, ILL.
Secretary room Will Sires& Replier
Conienervial Club of Metropons
at Next Meeting.
Cairo and Metropolis. 11: , will
participate In the Southwestern Ken-
tucky immigraton movement and
both will send delegates to the con-
vention In this city October 4 and 5
The Commercial club yesterday re-
ceived a letter from tne secretary of
the Cairo Commericai club, an-
nouncing that delegates have beeu
named by that organisation, which
adopted resolutions commending the
movement. Secretary Coons has been
Invited to attend the next meeting of
the Metropolis club and explain the
subject.
Both these towns are located so
close to west Kentucky that anything'
affecting the condition of this sec-
tion affects them.
VOLCANO
RAGING UNDER LID. WHICH
T.lFT TRIES TO HOLD DOWN..
American Intervention Looked con as
Certain In Cuba-- .lisny OM-
ra Ordered House.
Havana, Sept. 19.--The; lid upon
which Taft sits covers a volcano. It
'is doubtful if he can hold it down
well informed men say Americas
troops Merely will conte. It may be
a matter of a few weeks, possibly.
more. but inevitably The almost
universal opinion hare is Taft's peace
commissinn_ will fail The govern-
ment declares it never sill consent
to insurgent rule The clty is peace-
ful today.
Officer. Ordered Horne.
'Washington. Sept 19.--Ordere
were cabled Br;gadier General Bare-
ty, assistant chief of staff, and Br.g-
Adler General 0;1,411, in command of
the department of the par, both in
Germany' attending the maneuvers, to
return to Washington forthwith. The
PurPocie of the order is to have the
officers at hand In cam their services
are required In Cuba
TWo ARE KILLED.
8. & Sideswipe.; an Ac-
tttttt nodation Train.
Louisville. KY., Sept. 19. --Ptia84)11-,
ger train No. 1 on the Baltimore &
Ohio Southwestern, from Cincinnati
to St. Loots, sIde-swiped NT). 7, an
accommodation, at HUron. Ind„-this
afternoon. The engineer and fireman
of No. I were killed in the cab cud
several pfeweligers are reported in-
jured. Wrecking trains carrying
physicians went to the scene from
Mitchell, Ind.
Four Are Rescued.
Charleston, S. C., Sept 19. --The
Clyde liner New York today brouglit
Into port the mate and three seamen
of the American schooner R. 1). Rib-
ber, Owe Sayres, lumber laden. from
Savannah to New York, wrecked off
the Frying Pan shoals. The vessel
turned turtle and went to pieces. The
men were found clinging to the spars
The captain and others of the crew
were not found.
WEATHER - Threateningm
with occaaional rain tonight end
probably Thursday. The high'
eel temperature reached yester-
day was 91 and the lowest today
wag 74..
ENGINEER FOUND
DEAD IN HIS BUNK
C. B. Beyer. of The Govern-
ment Boat Lookout.
lealkel to Itepor for lireakfaht and
Condition Was libesevered at
WELL KNOWN AROUND PAIM'CAR
C. B. Beyer, second engineer uts.
the United States steamer Lookout, .
was found dead in his bunk this
morning, while the boat was near
Gilicertsville on the Teasiessee river.
Failing to come to breakfaet, a man
was sent after hint and the discovery
ass made that he was dead. •
Last night at N. 341 o'clock he
sent off his watch and was in fine
spirits. He was never known to be
depressed and the absence of any es-
ternel marks or indications on his
nod.4 precludes the idea of suicide.
unities he took some drug.
The boat was turned around im-
mediately and came to the city for
a coroner's investigation. No one on
the bout could assign any explana-
tion of the death
Beyer had lived in and around Pit'
ducah for the last ten or twelve
months. His parents live :n Oregon.
He was never married and so far as
is known, has no relatives in this
section of the country. Last winter
he worked on the government dredge
In the Ohio river. He Cde usually
late to his meals and it was only af-
ter an extraordinary absence that
some one was vent for him, and e
found hint dead.
It seems the irony: a fate that Bey-
er!' should be found dead by his own
brother Jim Byers was eating
breakfast with the rest of the crew
and was jokingly told to "root" his
brother -out. He found. him dead.
I R. Thompson slept all night
across from the dead man and got ttp
early this morning without noticing
By.ers. The 1.41•44(Ont is in command
of (Swain J E Hall The coronet'
had not been secured at 1 o'clock mid
the dead Man's brother desired to re-
move him from the hot boat where
mortification of the body would loon
set in.
The only explanation of his death
aside from heart failure is an Incident
which happened a few days ago lie
climbed a tree to catch a, young
squirrel and became poieoned with
live oak. Last night he rubbed salve
on this poisoned place on his arm,
which had previously turned black
When found this morning he had one
hand resting over his heart but there
were no indications of a death strug•
girt.
The inocrest will be held at 4
o'clock.
eiltoUND GLASS
Prole.' a Mu" Hilaff on Which in
Secure Cocaine fur Prisoner.
--
In an effort to secure cocaine,
Florence Greer, a colored prisoner
serving a sentence of 30 days in the
county jail, filled her mouth full of
bits of glass from a broken bottle
and groaned to attract the jeller'a
attention. Turnkey Bud Howie and
'County Physician L. E. Young- re-
sponded. She refuged to spit out the
glass and Dr. Young choked her un-
til her torn and bleeding tongue pro-
truded and the glass was raked out.
CORPSES Br SCORER,
Picked Up on Beach Near Hoag
Kong, China.
Hong Kong, Sept. 19.-- This city
Is dead today. It is said the lops of
life from yesterday's typhoon is be-
tween eve hundred and a thousand
The -elect number never will be
known, owing to the fact that many
vessels are believed to have gone
down outside the harbor, The prop-
erty loss will reach millions. Today
organized parties are wowing the
beach-es gathering up scores of bod-
es washed ashore
Reviving Outer Cage.
Chicago, Sept. 19.--The cram of
Oberlin M. Carter formerly a captain
'n the corps of engineers in the
United Staten army, was reopened In
the federal court today before Judge
Kohissat. The issue in the present
hearing is an attempt by the govern-
ment to recover from Carter $1.000,-
009, which it le claimed be Role while
in charge of the work itat Ilavannah.
Ga. Carter today expressed himself
as confident that the case will result
In his complete vindication.
•
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INDIAN'S RECORD
FOR TIED SCORES
Inique 167,tinction Field By
Paducah's Team.
Elesen Tie Games in League and In-
dians Figure in Nine During
Steasou.
WORKS 010 THE BIG LEAGUES;
The Paducah Indians finished the
fourth annual race in the Kitty
league in about as perfect a shape
as a mince-pie In August. flavored
with fickle whisky, but they carried
off one world's record; to-wit: the
number of games that ended In ties.
Some have ventured to say that this
was because the opposing teams
were only dilly-dallying with • the
Indians for personal amusement.
This can not be the case, for no ball
team ever finished a day's work with
a tied count if it could squeeze in an
extra run in any possible manner.
Of the 135 games played by Paducah
this year nine of them were ties. Of
the pitchers, Brahlc ho:ds the rec-
ord with four and a total of 55 in-
nings. Wright and Tadlock follow
with two each and King Wiley Platt
ran one into a tie.
It is such doings as this that pla-
ces the name in the history of base-
ball and the name "Paducah" be-
fore thousands upon thousands of
ball cranks the world around.
Altogether there were eleven tied
games in the Kitty for the year, Pa-
ducah figuring in all but two of
them.
DISCRIMIN STION
Against North Side Changed Hy
l0111114 Union.
Consul:man John Williamson. Jr..
said today:
"The north side is always the one
to be placed in darkness when an ar-
mature I. burned out at the GO
lighting plant, and when the council
meets again,I will go after the per.
'one. responsible for the matter. I
called up the superintendent of the
lighting plant and he told me he had
his instructions from the hoard cif
Public works. I think that the board
of public works is working In con-
junction with the traction company
Nursing Mother. and Malaria.
The Old Standard Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonle drives out malaria
and builds up the system. Sold by all
dealers for 37 wars. Price 60 cents.
ONE CENT PER MILE
vie The Lookout Mountain-Rattle-
field Reute
N., C. & ST. L. KY.
11141.311 'halt a IV sign and Return $8.30
Ticitots on sa'e September 17, 18
and 19. Return limit September 30.
By depositing ticket and on payment
of 50 cents return limit will be ex-
tended to October 31. Stop-overs at
all points where there Is an agent.
ALSO SIDE TRIPS from Chatta-
nooga to points in the southeast at
rate of one fare plus 25 cents for the
round trip. TWO TRAINS DAILY.
For further particulars see
D. J. MULLANEY, Agent City Office,
430 Broadway.r.phone 212.
E S. BURNHAM. Agent Depot Ticket
Office. Phone 3E.
URE you Planning for aBridge or Whist Party
or do you need a new
pack for the social family evening
in your own home? If so, why
not take home a package of
(Playing Cards
and supply your needs at little cost.
We carry a full line of Counters.
Chips, Score Blanks, Bridge Store
Cards. etc., etc. .
A pack of Rexall Playing Cards.
supenor in slip and finish and equal
to regular 25c. packs for 15c.
W. B. WHERSONFo.d* sad
what I Wilk about it when the coun-
in "6"'" TAKES CHILD TO
and will oet hesitate
ell meets again."
Mr. Williamson said the board of
public works gave as its excuse the
fact that the traction company was
doing improvement work, and that
ihe lights are being burned on
qrreete where the most danger from
street improvements lurks. Elmer Walter's
JUVENILE COURT
THE BIG LEAGUES
National laetgue.
Boston 6. Chicago, 4. Batteries
--Lindman and S. Brown; M. Brown
and Kling.
.Ph3sidelphia, 3; St. Louis. 2. Bat-
tines—Sparks and Doom, Frornme
and Marshall.
Brooklyn, 2; Cincinnati, 4. Bat-
teries'--Scanlon and Bergen. Weimer
and Schlei.
Second Game.
Brooklyn, 2; Cincinnati. O. Bat-
teries— McKinzie and Ritter, Fraser
and Melaten.
New York, 3; Pittsburg, 2. Bat-
teries- Wale° and Bresnahan; Willis
and Gibson.
American League.
Chicago, 7: Philadelphia, 0. Rat-
teries--Owen and Roth; Coombe
Schuman and Byrens.
Detroit, 6; Boston, 7. Batteries--
Glaze, Harris and Carrigan; D.
Mullin and Schmidt.
Cleveland. b; Washington. 5, Bat-
teries—Joss and Clarke; ,Kitsou and
Warner.
Second Game.
Cleveland, 7; Washington. 2. Bat-
teries- Hess aud Bemis. Smith,
Goodwin and Wakefield.
St. Louis, 7, New York 2. Bat-
teries---Glade and Rickey; Clarkson,
Hughes, Griffith and Kleinow. .
— -
FORREST'S MEN
WILL N1EET IN MEMPHIS FOR
GRAND REUNION.
General Tyler Sends Orders 10 All
Men Who Follened Great
cavalry Leader.
• The following order has been re-
ceived by local Confederate veterans:
Hickman, Ky., Aug. 24, 19106.
There will he held in Memphis.
Tenn., October I7, 194)6, a reunion
of all veterans who at any time serv-
ed under Gen. N. B. Forrest. The
citizens of Memphis are enthusiastic,
and have promised to throw wide
their doors and entertain every old
veteran in royal style. Committees
will meet the' veterans at the train
the evening of the 16th and the
morning of the 17th, angign them to
their homes and fui-nish them with
orders for horses free to ride in the
paracic
There will be a parade on horse-
back for all whe.can ride, and auto-
mobiles and carriages for all who
are unable to ride horseback. It la
proposed that we pass in review tee-
fore the statue of our beloved old
commander, to be followed by ap-
propriate exercises around his tomb.
Wsi will then repair to a beautiful
Park. where all will be served with
an old-time Tesneesee barbecue, all
veterans to form at the table in com-
panies and regiments just as they'
disbauded. All regiments will join
In the parade Jost RA they disbanded
under the command of their senior
surviving officer present. All regi-
ments from each state to constitute
a -brigade except Tenneseeeans, who
will be divided into two brigades,
West Tennessee and Middle and East
Tennessee.
By an article of the estrociation
every soldier-of any, and all arms of
service who at one time clueing the
war served under Gee. N. B. Forrest.
and remained true aad faithful to the
cause unto the end, is entitled to rec-
ognition and membership in the
corps, and will he admitted to all re-
motions and exerciees without any
further enrollment.
Badgers similar to those given out
at New Orleans will be given all who
attend that have not heretofore re-
salved them.
l!et every veteran attend. We will
never have such another opportunity
to meet and pay loving tribute to
him who led us through many a vic-
torious battle.
By order of H. A. Tyler, Lieut.
Gen. commanding.
—Bove* for the Horne Stunt will
sold at suctions in the lobby of fig.
Palmer. %fonds/ evening, September
24th, at S o'clock.
—H A REELING, THE TAILOR,
FOR CLOTHES THAT .tRE RIGHT.
T1';91PORARILY AT 491t1 BROAD-
WAY.
—motea for the Norge Shins will
I' sold at auction I.. the lobby of the
Palmer. Monday evening, September
21th, at o'clock.
Humane Officer Interferes in
The Ethel Junes Case°.
Mrs. Burton Relicts... l'ortiplalist
Against Her Is Actuated by
THE FATHER EXONEILtTES HER.
Humane Officer Tom Sanders will
this afternoon bring Ethel Junes be-
fore Juvenile Judge R. T. Lightfoot
for a conference, and it may result
in the child being Placed in lb.'
Home of the Friendless or taken
away from her present foster mother,
Mrs. F. G. Burton, Fourth and Ohio
streets.
"I was told by neighbors that Mrs.
Burton was esing too severe means
of correcting the child." Mr Sanders
explained. "and I Investigated. Mrs.
Burton stated that the father gave
the child into her keeping and she
used the palm of her hand in admin-
istering corporal punishment. She
explained thig to Judge Puryear, of
*he police court, and he told me to
summon the child before him. Later
I /earned that Juvenile Judge R. T.
Lightfoot was the proper authority
and will take the girl before him.
"The matter was referred to me
by the board of directors of the
Home of the Fr.endleas. and they
have referred it back to me. It I.
now up to me to act."
Officer Sanders said he does •
desire to misrepresent Mrs. Hu,.
or to do her any injustice. but.a far
trial is all that his duties call for
and he will have it, _—
The father of the little girl stated
that Mrs. Burton did not abuse her
and he whiles the child to remain in
his. custody. Mrs. Burton said that
ueghbors interfered in her affairs
and she snubbed them. She believes
the complaint agalnet her is actuated
h, malice
CITY ORDINANCES
.k.N ORDINANCE REPEALING
AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED:--"AN
ORDINANCE REGFLATING THE
ERECTION OF' SIGNS ACROSS AND
OVER ANY OF THE STREETS
OF THE CITY OF 
PAD'CAH-. AND IMPOSING PEN-
ALTIES FOR THE VIOLATION OF
THE SAME. ADOPTET) BY THE
GENERAL COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF PADUCAH AUGUST 17TH, 1198.
AND APPROVED BY JAMES M.
LANG. MAYOR. AUGUST 17TH,
Mg, AND PROVIDING FOR THE
MANNER IN WHICH SIGNS MAY
BE ERECTED ACROSS AND OVER
THE ITTREETS AND SIDEWALKS
OF THE CITY-OF PADUCAH, KEN-
TUCKY. AND PLACING THE CON-
TROL OF SANE IN THE BOARD
OP PUBLIC WORKS OF THE CITY
OF ,PA.D17CAH, KENTUCKY. AM)
PROVIDING .A . PENALTY. FOR
THE VIOLATION THEREOF.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MINER-
AL COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY:
Section 1. That an ordinance of
the City of Paducah. entitled ••An
Ordinance regulating the erection of
signs across and over any or the
streets of the City of Paducah, Ken-
tucky', and imposing penalties for the
violation of same," adopted by the
General Council of the City of Padu-
cah, Kentucky, August 17th. 1818t,
and approve?! by James M. Lang,
Mayor. .August 17th, tileit, be, and
the same-is hereby declared to be re-
pealed and held for naught.
See. 2. That from and after the
passage, approval and publication
of this ordinance, it shall be the duty
of any ;tertian desiring to erect or
have erected way sign, over and aerate
any street of the City of Paducah.
Kentucky, to first submit a plan or
drawing, and such specifications for
(he oonstruction thereof, as may be
required. by order of the 13:sard of
Public Works At the City of Paducah,
as here-in-after provided for, and
permit obtained from the Board of
Public Works, of the City of Padu-
cah, Kentucky, to erect in accordance
with whatever terms or restrictions
that may he imposed by said Board
of Public Works.
Sec. 3. That the Board of PublIc
Works of the City of Paducah shall
have the complete charge and control
of the eoustructklin Of erection of any
sign or signs overrNspd across any
street, sidewalk or other Public WRY
of the City of Patitiesh: Kentucky,
and may adopt finch rules and regu-
lations as it may see fit in the con-
trol and management thereof, and no
sign shall be erected over or acroan
any street or sidewalk or other pub-
lic way of the City of Paducah until
after permit so to do has been grant-
ed hy saki Board of Public works.
Sec. 9. Any ,Pereori..violatitig..0
of the provhdomf ,hereof, shall ha
Ow Kentucky
MATINEE AND NIGHT,
THURSDAY, SEPT. 22
Sparkling Western Play
A
Thoroughbred
Tramp
A Story of Colorado.
Fine Scenic Display.
Commendable Cast.
Hurrah Fun!
Sensational Effects.
Prices 2;4c, 35e, 305, 7:Se.
Seats on sale Friday 9 16, flu
FRIDAY Night, Sept, 21
Rowland O Clifford's
Melodramic mystifying
SURPRISE
The
Phantom
Detective
musical
NJW-U-C.HIM
NOW-o-DON'T
Not the.old style detective,
but a young. modern fellow
who keeps you guessing.
Immense Magical Scenic En.
vironmenit That Astonishes.
Augmented company of superior
players. Chorus of prettily-cos-
tumed show girls. Great quartet
of singing comedians.
DEN OF REAL LIONS
Pricer,: 25e, 55c. :ine. 75,c.
Sevin on tail, Thursday 9 a. in.
ECLIPSE
SKATING RINK
Skating afternoon and night.
Sixth and Broadway. Eagle's
hall.
J. E. BIVENS, Mgr.
Admission 10c
fined not lees than five ($5.o0) del
lars and not more than tvrenty
($241.00) dollars for each and ever%
offense, and each day's continuance
or violation thereof, shall be consid-
ered a separate and distinct offense
Sec. 5. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict herewith, in an
tar as they conflict herewith, are
neietty repealed_
Sec. G. This ordinance „shall take
effect from and after its passage, eli-
te-oval and pubtkation.
Adopted Sept. 6, 1906.
0, B. STARKS,
President Board of Aldermen.
Adopted Sept. 8, 1906.
GEO. 0. B ROO M.
Prefident Board of Councilmen.
Approved Sept. 17. 1908.
D. A. YEIVER. Mayor.
Attest: HENRY BAILEY,
City Clerk.
Illabscrthil Par Ina Ara
NOTICE.
LIM Of new suhecribens added by the
East Tennessee Telephone Com-
pany Today:
579-2 --Snyder, Catherine, R. F
D. No. 5.
579-1—Wilkins, W. C., R. F. 1)
No. 5.
N.. R. F. D. No. 5
579-3--Walker, Sam, R. F. D
No. 5,
472—Powell, G. H.. Hotel Craig.
Like other commodities telephone
service should be paid for according
to its worth and value.
We have In the city over 3,000
subscribers or five times as many as
the Independent company; outside
the city and within the county we
have 83 times as many subecribers as
the Independent company. Yet we
Mill place a telephone In your resi-
dence at the same rate the Independ-
ent company, is supposed to charge,
and provide in addition, long dist-
ance facilities which will enable you
tir reach fifty million people from
your borne.
Cali 300 for further information.
EAST -TENNESSEE!. TELEPHONE
COMPANT.
THE KENTUCKY Thursday 20PliGNES 518. Night,Sept
MAHARA'S
BIG MINSTREL CARNIVAL
40 BRIGHT STARS 40
(Inc grand treat of music, mirth and comedy Jolly
ripples of laughter during the entire t xtertainment.
Nothing hut the cleanest and best in colored comedy,
THE ORIGINAL GEORGIA SHOUTERS!
New revival hymns, camp meeting songs, calliope
quartet, "Old Black Joe," "Old Kentucky Home,"
"Swanee River," introducing the Blackberry Twins.
18—GRAND CONCERT ORCHESTRA-18
TIM OWSLEY, eccentric ccAnturdian, composer
and singer of ••1'm Crazy, I Ant " the great colored
comedy song. CLEVER BILLY YOUNG,
comedian. who always makes good.
TRAVELING IN THEIR OWN $30,000 PALACE CAR
Entire balcony and gallery res•rv•d for
colored patrons.
Prices 25c. 35c 50c, 75c. Suit en Sets Tuesday 9 a in
Daring Balloon
Assension
And Free Band
Concert
At Wallace Park
Sunday, Sept. 23d.
Tree to All.
Wallace Park Casino
WEEK SEPT. 17
Beginning Tonight.
High Class Vaudeville
......mm••=mm•••••
Direct from the -Big Circuits.
Ladies Admitted FREE TONIGHT
•411111••••••••.••=•••••••=m.r
Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sta., Herald Square, New York
Most Centrally Located Hotel en
Brnadway. Only ten minutes walk
to 25 leading theatres. Completely
renovated and transformed in every
department. Trp-to-date in all re-
spects. T,Irnhone in earl. (04,1,1
Four Beautiful Dining Rooms
with Capacity of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
Broadwar chief a. I • ,
cial Food Di.thes an , ,
Comeau Plas. 2.1 Bathe.
to Russ. st.so and tanisint. $2.00 and upward with bath. Parke. Bedewen sad Bath$3.00 and upward. $1.00 fairs wham* I•re paraess ocvmer • •}0eit nip",
W RIFF FOR PfX111
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
It M. TIF.R IVEY. Manny*,
HEALTJI AND VITALITYTIM.. CWIFIFOIllmison.viaztzser.. a r.Paz..aareille417 forner penetration 5r4 al: disease* ‘..t ttreesaerattet.4r...32. !Of 1 as Nervous Prostration. Pail COT Left Idar1600.,
- whirl,yr. tisvtly gr essi,e. Vouthbil F.rrn,K. W.atid worry. ezkosteive et,
WEB MOIL rt:4501211212"11;•":3;',4' chltdeteteVatirs"tge
or ow teed to, Cepstiltptielf) MIMI% • WWI PePO
onus siv ALPINE Al LW AIM C. EOM. PaRrirtair, T.
SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN..TEN CENT'S A WEEK
•
6
1
•
•
•
•
e
4
I.
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TAMMANY VICTORY
OVER M,CLELLAN
Feature of Democratic Contest
in New York.
(Well Forces Rebuild By Parsons and
Waging, Whom Roosevelt Fit-
stirs Most.
WINSTON CHURCHILL LOSES
New York, Sept. 19,--In a hitter
(lash of the opposing ,factions in :o-
day's primary elections in New York
county, Congressman Herbert Par-
sons, president of the New York
county committee, won a sweeping
victory for the control of the! Repub-
lican organization while leader
Charles F. Murphy, of Tammany
Hall retained his position at the
head of the'Demecratic orgamtsltion
by a narrow margin.
Parsons' victory was a complete
rout for the Odell faction. Parsons
had the backing of President Roose-
velt and Governor Higgins.
In the Democratic battle the
friends of Mayor McClellan had
banded together to wrest the control
of Tammany front Murphy and were
very nearly successful in doing so.
---
Churchill Tem for Governor.
Concord, N. H., Sept. 19 -Charles
M. Floyd, of Manchester, was nomi-
nated for governor last night over
Wfisten Churchill at the close of
the hardest contest ever waged in a
Republican convention In Ness
Hampshire. Nine ballots were feces-
Lary before the choice was made.
EINTIS4 THINGS CLF:AN.
English Reprmentalive Who Investi-
gated Packingitiou....
London, Sept. 19.-William Hay-
den, representative of the Worship-
ful company of Butchers of the City
of London, at the recent convention
of the Master Butchers' association
• of the United States. which was‘held
In Mitecankee, has returned to Lon-
don, and in an interview gave the
results of his observations on visits
to various Chicago meat packing ee-
tablistonents.
Mr. Harden nays he made an ex-
haustive examination of the various
operations, from killing to canning.
The slaughtering is carried out in
the most humane and scientific man-
ner, although it might seem repul-
sive to a non-practical person. He
found the employes clean in their
persons and the work blocks and
floors exceedingly clean and well
kept.
Ruling on Rate Law.
Washington, Se-a. 19. -- The inter-
state cominerce commission today
rendered a most important decision
in the matter of applications from
various railroads giving administra-
tive construction to eertaitt provis-
ions of the new railroad rate laws.
Briefly they hold, that with regard
.to payments for transportation, noth-
ing but money can be legally reeeived.
Witli Ictsgeed to notices of changes in
retest, the joint rate between two or
more connecting carriers Is held to
be the legal rate and any change re-
quire.% thirty days' notice. With re-
gard to round-trip excursion rates,
the commlasion makes three rulings.
the most important being that these
.1 at one A -
ARRAI „L. VEIL & CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK
Telephones: Office. elle; Residence,
INSIJRANCV.
sat
S. E. Mitchell
326 S. Third SUN
Carries the most com-
plete line of
Bicycles and Supplies
in the city.
Morgan & Wright
Tires
the standard of the world
$5.50 Per Pair
RIVER NE WS
Raver Stages.
Cairo  15.9 0.ti fall
Chattanooga  4./3 0.1 fall
Cincinnati  7.3 ... St'd
Evansville  6.4 0.4 fall
Florence  3.3 0.5 fall
Johnsonville  6.2 0.9 fall
Louisville  3.2 0.2 fall
Ma. Carmel  1.3 0.1 fall
Nashville  • 9.6 0.4 fall
Pittsburg .. ....... 6.0 0.1 rise
Davis Island Dam .. 2.6 0.1 fall
St. Louis  8.9 '0.2 rise
Mt. Vernon  6.5 0.9 fall
Paducah  8.6 070 fall
The gauge registered a fall of .9
in the last 24 hours, the stage this
morning being M.G. Rainfall .10
'lichees. Rosiness at the wharf dull.
The gaitillo passed out of the
Tenneesee river last night bound for
St. Louis, The Saltillo is now the
only packet in the St. Louls-Tennes-
see river trade.
- The Buttorff arrived last night
front Clarksville and :eft today at
noon for Nashville.
The-Dunbar arrived and departed
in the regular Evansville trips to-
day.
The Clyde will clear for the Ten-
nessee river this evening-- at 6
o'clock.
The Dick Fowler had a light trip
to Cairo and way points this morn-
ing.
The dispatch from Pittsburg, de-
scribing the difficulty of gettlag the
big new steamer S. S. Brown under
a bridge, reminded local river men
of the way a one-time Paducah cap-
tain got around the salne kind of
difficulty. When he got to the Cairo
bridge with his boat. It lacked just a
foot in getting under. He had holes
bdred In the hull and sank the boat
enough to get under. It is said that
he would have been paid off in the
middle of the month if he bad not
had kinship relations with the own-
ers of the steamer.
The only significant thing at the
a-hart this morning was the interest-
ing operations of a diver working to
raise a heavily .loaded barge of sand
which sank Sunday night at the land
docks. The barge sank right at the
*and float, making It imieeitilble to
land so that the barge meet he
rained linnsediately. The diver was
in regulation helmet and stilt. The
Or pumps and life lines were In a
email fiat boat near his operations.
Jim Mille is the professional diver
and came here from Cairo yesterday.
The sand digger is pumping the sand
out of the barge in the mime way it
pumps it out of the river bed. The
diver Is closing the hatches and when
this is done the water will be entneed
out of the barge causing it to rise to
the suffice.
It Is probable that the Henry Har-
ley will go out in the place of the
Jobe Hopkins Saturday in the _Ev-
ansville trade. The water is getting
too low for the Hopkins. Painting
and other brushing up will be done
on the Hopkins whites It is lying up.
Roth the Hopkins and the Joe Fow-
ler were thoroughly repaired last
year.
During the month of August, 1906,
a tOtal of 103 resseis of 35,221 tons
gross were built in the United States.
Of these one Sailor of 1,466 Ions
gross and twelve steamers cd 27.847
tons grows were built of steel. The
share of the various districts was as
follows: Atlantic and gulf, thirteen
wooden sailers of 2,161 tons gross,
one steel miler of 1,566 tons gross.
twenty-nine wooden steamers of 1,-
387 tons crone and eight steel steam-
ers of 8,739 t- as gross; Pacific coast,
three wooden sailer* of thirty-three
tons and eleven wooden steamers of
1,396 tons. Great Lakes, fourfeem
wooden steamers of 462 tons an
four steel steamers of 19.118: west-
ern rivers, twenty-two wooden steam-
ers pf 639 tons. '
CIMARRON RIVER
SWALLOWS WRECK
FellPhll Tragedy on the Rock
Island Railroad.
Bridge swerved ley Floods Ghee Way
Under Pressure of l'ate.t•ager
Train.
14011E 1•1..01iTED TO teAFIE1'1'.
Lawton, Okla., Sept. 19.-- Re-
ports from the scene of the Rock Is-
land wreck do not bear out the earty
estimates of the loss of life. Rail-
way officials insist that only nine
passengers wee riding in the smok-
ing ear when it plunged into the riv-
er. Of this number all are accounted
for but three.
Guthrie, Okla., Sept. 19.-----Many
people are dead, twenty seriotnel) in-
jured and as many more missing as
a result of the wreck of a Rock Is-
land i.asitenger train, three wiles
titan here.
The engine, tender, baggage and
mall cars. smoker and day coach 'in
train No. 10, north bound, left the
high bridge that spans the Cimarron
river and plunged into the river
quicksancla.
The ioAntotive disappeared from
sight almost immediately. The mail
and baggage clerks escaped and
swain ashore. The aer.deot was due
to a defective flange on the bridge
which was swerved out of line te the
pressure of driftwood carried down
by the swollen stream.
The train waxen hour late and was
running at a high speed to make tlp
time. The engineer did not see the
condition of the bridge until. he was
within a few yards, when it was too
/ate to stop. He shouted to the fire-
man, threw on the air brakes and
Jumped. -Ile landed on the river bank
and escaped unhurt. The fireman was
severely injured.
When the engine struck the bridge
the whole structure suddenly col-
lapsed, precipitating the engine, amok
er and day coach into the river. The
two Pullmans remained on the track.
The scene was one of Indescribable
confusion. The shrieks of those im-
Prisoner! In the partly submerged
Coaches were added to the shout-it of
those on th-e bank. The swift ealereut
whirled the day coach down stream
and lodged it against a eland bank.
The occupants were helped out
through doors and windows.
Float Down Stream to Safety.
The smoker floated down stream,
submerged all but the top. It stuck on
a sandbar In the middle of the river.
Four men who clamored through it
window to the top of the car were
sweptesavay by a large mass of drift-
wood. Three other men' 1,1MIted
through the rear door of the 'meeker
before the car sank, and swam to
shore.
The most authentic accounts place
the numbeent passenger* In the amok
er at between, twenty-five and thirty..
With few exceptions none have been
accounted for.
The only hopeful news IR contained
In a message front rural districts.
Men on bits of driftwood have been
seen going down stream at various
places, but attempts at rescue have
In most instances proved futile.
One man whose name is unknown
was fished out of the Cimarron at
Cashion, twenty miles front the scene
of the disaster, almost dead. Others
have been reported floating down the
river. The_tnjured have been taken
to Kingfisher. where the psopie have
thrown Open theli7 homes. for them.
It will be impossible to ascertain
the exact number of dead for several
days.
Store* (1~ FlerlY•
We, the undersigned merchants.
in pursuance to the request of the
Retail Clerks' union, pledge our-
selves to close our stores and diacon-
finite business from 10 o'clock p.
an all Saturdays, henceforth. until
Monday morning, except the Satur-
day preceding Xmas. Beginning Sa:-
urday, September 22, 1906: B.
Wellle & Son, J. D. Sowers, Roy L.
Colley & Co.. Hank Bros., James W.
Gleavea & Soto, M. Michael & Bro.,
Purcell & Thompson. John Doherty,
Cochran Shoe Co., W. H. Warren,
1. B. Ogilvie & Co., Deo. 0. Hart &
Sons Co., Rhodes, Burford Co., Lend-
ler & Lydon, F.M. Kirby & Co.. H.
Diehl & Sons. Z. Cobbs, J. L. Wolf,
J. R. Roberts, Hamilton Furn, Co.,
Geo, Rock Shoe Co., L. W. Henne-
berger & Co.. E. Guthrie & Co., Mrs.
if. J. Arena, Grand Leader, White &
Sirk, Eley Dry Goods Co.. C. N. Ba-
ker, J. A. Konetzka. Rudy. Phillips
& Co., Dreyfuss Bros., Wallerstein
Bros., J. L. Wanner. Nagel & Meyer,
Harbour's Dept. Store, F. N. Gard-
aer & C.
-Boxes for the Horne Show will
be sold at auction in the lobby ot. the
Palmer. Monday evening, September
2Ith, at 8 o'clock.
Theatrical 'rotas
KENTI*PKT
•••• •
'f hurelny NI/diaries NI M.111.1.
Friday . Phantoin Dete. lie.•
Saturday . Thoroughlereel Tramp
PARK C.4.1.41NO.
Vaudeville  All This We, I.
OrWit(ShOW 01.inbt. I' I
Original t %Austral liontibilny.
The MeOutra ministrel carnival will
appear at The Kentucky on Thurs-
day night. Thee compute: is one of!
the. oldeet colored organizations, the
producers of mirth, music and melody,
by a race that le as free from care
as children. bubbling over with hap-
pillesa. A glance of approval e:
brings A 14111.li. a laugh, a song from
their lips.
Myeterious "Pliant  Ix:teethe ''
One of the new ?..,it melodrama,:
musical surerees of the
be seen at The Kenttiny o.,
night. 'Rowland & Clifford's new id,
"The Phantom Detective." Lent i
Parker wrote the bookend Claree
Sint' the inteccal numbers. The I.
is a melodrama with a musical flit
oring. Arnold Baldwin PhaYs the
:leading role. Frank Folsom, the
phantom. The cast is large and
competent, and the production em-
bellshed with picturesque
mounting Brilliantly (Ir.--
chorus girls help the musk-al ensem-
ble work immensely. The: setting
trick scenery assists in keeping t
audience wondering and the mystei I
one power displaled by the phantom
Is little short of remarkable,
Western Atinuatabere.
Scenery which is attractive to the:
eye and a company of well trained
actors are what Elmer Walters prom-
lees to give patrons of The Kentucky'
Saturday matinee and night. When.
his hurewite fun play, "A Thorough-
bred Tramp" makes Its appearance.
The play is right in line with the pop-
tiler demand for western atnios-
phere. The hospitality of the rug-
ged westerner. is cleverly Illustrated
in this play, and though. T. Rush!
Thompson. the leading spirit in the
piece. .is but a vagabond, the bac
hearted westerners show their appre
ciation of kis honesty and straight-
forwardnews by assisting him front
the path of evil associaton to the tea
Hon In life wheat was his prior to
fatting into bad eompany.
Itemise of a Merchant.
A prominent merchant of Sliong0.1
N. Y., J. A. Johnson, says: "Several!
yeara ago I contracted a cough which
grew worse, untIl I was hardly able
to move around. I coughed con-
stantly and nothing relieved my ter-
rible suffering until I tried Dr. King's
New Discovery. Before I had taken
bait a bottle my cough was much
better and in a short time I was en-
tirely cured. I surely believe it saved
my life. It will always be my family
remedy for folds." Fully guaranteed;
50c and 61.00 at all druggists. Trial
bottle free.
-nowt for the Horre Show will
he mold at auction in the lobby of the
Paimer. Nit...Way weeding, iiepienilwr
2111., at o'clock.
A Lively Titillate.
With that old enemy of the rece.
Constipation, often ends in Appendi-
citis. To 'avoid all sertous trouble
with Stomach, Liver and__Bowels,
take Dr. King's New Life-Pills. They
perfectly regulate these oreans,weh-
out pain or discomfort, 25e at all
druggists.
Our Men's
$3.50
SHOES
1C1RENT
A great many men ask us what $3 50 puts in shoes We
answer by saying that it buys a great dval of skillful shoe-_
making with intelligence and experience.
It insures the best of selected stock in leathers, newest
styles and perfect fit.
Patents, calf and vici leathers: lace button and blucher
Come see our handsome $3 5o shoes for men and women
COCHRAN 'SHOE CO.
-SOS Liroadway.
....-'HE 
SMOOTHEST WRITERS OF THEM ALL
The Hunt Round Pointed Pens are the
Kind That Do Not Spurt, Blur, scratch
We have them in all shapes-fine, Illedill111 anti
stub points. We are making a soccIal.intieduc-
tory price until October 1st of
50 CENTS PER GROSS ON THE FALCON SHAPE
Thet,e are the best pens made regardless of the
price, and to get you to try them will let you
have 12 pens for 5C ID. E. Wilson at Harbour's Department Store
PUBLIC WORKS GOING TO SCHOOL
OF' DIVERSIFIED x.s.n.fl: WILLlILLINtits IISTRAL DUI
04 P% Rumor citoM lull iVITH NII 'I F.s.
aimi Peelle ie aim:es:not prefeseer 'if Disti%Ille Institute io
Strivt
tracts i.11.
The board of public works will
meet this afternoon in regular ees-I
lean with a great deal of routhbe
work to look after. _
Engineer L. A. Waehington stated!
this morning -that tre would have the
plans and speciOratIons for Nine-
teenth street from Broadway to the
Mittyflehl road finished In time to -Pre-
sent to the board This Is the street
where the Paducah Traction corn-
patty will place tracks If the ordi-
nance is signed The rivets will be
finished before the street car com-
pany will begin work.
City Engineer le A. VVashingtots
has not yet steered an assistant. He:
is In correspondence web several
however, and be:levee he will have
one here by the time the_contractor
I. ready to start the work of petting
in the No, 2 sewerage district.
__Contrails for sidewalks on Jones --Revels for the Here. shoe sell.
aadirourth str•elx• and Pout nain be sold at auction in the lobby ..1 thu
avijeuc will he signed today.
I harge of Party ell Fifteen
students.
The Illinois Central depot pres, nt
ed an unusual appearance this morn-
inn in ch.- aggregation et etee • • :
It was the annual exo,,
i 't'o the Danville lust •
mutes, and the us.: ;
tilled with girls and boys of ages
ranging from In to 21 year*
Prof. iI B. Robertson, of the Dan-
ville institute for the deaf mutes.
was In charge of the pupils and he
escorted at least fifteen away front
the depot. They came front all sur-
rounding towns and the following are
those known to Padmahami: Muss
Grace Yarbro, city; Dale Warren,
Hardin. Ky.; Grace George, Murray;
('ogle' McIntosh._ eitj ; Louis \fey-
Sinithland; Otto Jones. cOe
Chit rice Schulte. eity; Johe %t '-4
riga], ell)
-Rows for the Horse Show will
Is' %old at auction in the tubby of the A man's wife met:ally bas more
Palnwr, Monday--evening, sepe•mber confidence In him-Than be tin!' in
24th. at 8 o'clock.
Pi-diner, Moods), eveuing. September
ODE; rol 04 o'clock.
NII klonzu. the north and •-outh
,4 voting id
orking
Girls
Who
Suffer
WRITE US FREELY
and frankly, In strictest confidence, telling all your
trouble., ,end stating your age. We will send you
nu ADVICE. in plain sealed envelope, and a val-
uable book on "Home Treatment for: Women."
Address: Ladies' Advisory Department, The
Clsattanooge Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
GIS
.Try Cardui
for misery in the back, irregular catamenial periods, falling feelings, headache,
cold hands and feet, dizziness, cramps, nervousness, irritability, and all disorders
of the womanly organs or functions. Working girls, in stores, offices and factor-
ies, school teachers, houseworkers, etc., who overtax their strength, by standing, lift-
ing, sewing, sweeping, etc., suffer very commonly from diseases peculiar to their
sex, and should treat themselves, before their condition becomes dangerous, with
-that well-known and suee•ssful medicine for sick women
UI WRerefans
"Live or die" writes Sarah G. Butts, the popular school teacher of White
Plains, Va., "I feel sure death is no worse than the pains I suffered periodically.
My trouble was a female disorder of the severest kind. I had taken so many
medicines without relief that I was almost sunk in despair. Four bottles of Car-
dui rave me relief, and I am strimger now than in fifteen years. Ca.rdui is cer-
tainty a panacea for female troubles. May God
bless your every effort and broaden your territory
until you have reached every suffering woman." ss eg•a4r-
At all Drug Stores in $1.00 Bottles
• tle
HOARDERS ROBBED.
Sleep In Resin' With Window Open
and Lose Cash.
A burglar who gave an artistic.
but unseee exhibition of pocket-
pleking operated at the boarding
house of Jorph Houser, 1123 Ten -
neesee street, last night and made
an easy "get away" with $19 with-
out disturbing landlord or victims.
To get relief from the heat of last
night the windows In a large room
were raised while, three young rail-
roaders Linned themselves to sleep.
Teen they slumbered soundly until
getting up time today. When they
pulled on their trousers they be-
came acutely aware that all their
money was gone.
allig ROUND
If you are troubled with liver com-alaint and have not received help readthis. Mrs. Mary P.. Harnwend, Moody,Tetras: "I was in poor health—wit,.liver trouble—for over a year. Doc-tor, did me no good and I tried HerbMe. and three bottles cured me. I can'tsay too much for Herniae. as It is awonderful liver medicine. I alwayshave it in the house. Publish whims.you wish,"
Motel by all druggists.
adleeellm or 'Ube Om
Shur-On
Eye-glasses
help your looks as
well as your eyes.
The graceful Spring
gives beauty to the
glasses and holds
them firmly in the
right position with-
out pinching.
Come in and see.
EYES EXAMINED FREE
Steinteld Optical Co.
Optical Headquarters of Palecah
609 Broadway
FRO/4/ Mt' I
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
August 1..3836 August
August 2..3848 August
August 3..38153 August
August 4..3864 August
August 6..3863 August
August 7..3879 e August
August 8.3816 August
August -9..3927 August
August 10..3896 August
August 11..1951 August
August 13.1894 August 29..4327
August 14..3886 August 30..4330
August 16..8904 August 31 ..4407
August 11..2898
Total 
Average for Auguilt.
Average for August.
17..3888
18..3874
20..3852
21..3811
22..3834
23..3833
24..3841
35..4210
27..3E165
28..3849
• 106,279
1906 3940
1906 3705
Increase  235
Personally appeared before me,
this September 1, 1906, E. J. Pax-
no, general manager of The Sun.
who •flirms that the above statement
of the circulation of The Sun for the
month of August, 1908, i.e true to the
lest of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURTEAR,
Notary Public.
My commission expires January
2?. leits
A NNOUNOEMENTR.
The Sun is authorised to announce
D. A. Cross am a rendidete for Police
Judge of the Paducah Police Court,
sebjeet to the action of the Demo-
aratic primary, Thursday, Septembei
20.
The Sun Is authorised to announc,
E Puryear as a candidate, for Po
'ice Judge or the Paducah Polise
Court, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary, Thursday IND
tember 20.
Daily Thought.
"The great thing is not living SO
Ile to die happy, but so as to make
others live happy."
SMALL PROPERTY OWNERS.
The general council does well to
consider plans for extending the
sewer system long in advance, as le'
this means all dangers of defective
work by reason of est essive baste.
complications resulting from insuffi-
etent investigation and unnecessary
expert-sex attached to merpting the
best means available In a contingen-
cy are thus avoided. Rowlandtown
and all the otherihree districts need
sewers and It will cost less to con-
struct a complete scotern soot year
than It will the year after or any
succeeding year. Sewers are not only
conveniences. they are as neceasar)
to life in a large city as are any oth-
er titian improvements, and the
property owners mien accept them
as much. Their vette In the enhance-
ment of the price of property will be
realized later on. But now it et the
ditty of the general Pounce to con-
sider Ways-and means whereby the,
most adequate - lasting
sewerage sestem can be in-
stalled at the minimum cost
and burdeer—M- the property owner.
The bet item of consideration is
important. Rome property owners
have not always the ready money
for paying taxes and special assess-
ments, and keeping nperepairs. Per-
haps in the next four districts to be
bnilt the city offirials will find this
condition More prevalent than In
either of the first two districts. ft
was for the benefit of these property
owners that amendments were made
to the charter of second client reties
permitting such cioes to issue sewer
construction bonds, paying for the
work and taking a lien on the abet'.
tine property rot the atnount of the
assessment, which may be paid back
in ten annual Installments, covering
the principal and 1ntereet of 'the
bonds. The plan 'holed appeal to all
citizens as fair and just, relieving
the small property owner of the bur-
den of the assessment, without cost-
ing the clv anything In the long
rein. Puettr improvements should be
made in curb a manner, when possi-
ble, as to encourage the poor man to
acquire property, rather than to dis-
courage bim by heaping on him bur-
den beyond his capacity to bear.
Judge Reed has arrawered throe
HE CERTAINLY HAD.
Shorts,ghted Lady Goiter; "Have yo.s
•pima r
— — —
who have said the condition on Ken
lucky avenue cannot lw broken up
If our courts were not able to put a
stop to unlawfulness known to every
body and defiantly and publicly
practiced. we would he in a sad state, WHEN
indeed.
'Murphy and Tammany- defeat Mc-
Clellan In New York Now, if the
state Democratic convention endors-
es Hearst for governor, Bryan's cup
of bitterness will be spilling ote over
the two most populous state* of the
union.
The Aero club is planning five as
CeOslops :o one day at Pittsfield.
Mass. This is to break the tecord,
but whether the promoters mean the
balloon reword or the mortuer) rec-
ord they do not say.
Maxim Gorky, the Russian litera-
ry revolutionist, loves to tell of a
girl's fight for liberty. Neither his
wife nor the other woman he eves
with has cause to complain at lack
of liberty.
Judge Reed is riot putting the lid
on. There never was a lid that would
fit Kentucky avenue He is doing
better, he is cleaning out the street
so no lid is secession
The Princess gown ts to be PM'
ceedod by the Empire style. Gives
way to something more queeniy.
Kentucky's raw corn crop is esti-
mated at 100 per cent. The finished
product will be 100 proof
September 23 makes the official
end of summer. It la "23" for the
straw bat.
JIM DS DE.ID.
Favortte Dog of Much Intelligence
Gone,
It is probable that the record for
attendance at a canine funeral. for
Pm:Neap was broken today when
"Jim." aged fourteen years, was tow-
ered Into his flower covered grave in
the yard of Charles Smedley, a well
knoan building at KOS
South Th id street. Mr. Smedley and
family and several dozen friends were
present and tears were not missing.
"Jim." a blooded terrier, was the
pee of the neighborhood and won out
at dosens of rat killing contests. He
died yesterday from general debility.
He bad been the pet of the rontrac-
toes family since a puppy and there
was real grief in the household
The dog had been taught by a sa-
loon man to serve as a "watch dog"
for his free lunch counter. It was
the dog's habit, if he observed any
one lingering too long at the cracker
howls, to take him gently by the
trousers and pull hint away from the
position. He is said to have saved
hundreds of dollars for the saloon.
Pelee E. Kim...
Price E. King. originally from Ca-
seyville, Ky , died at' noon yesterday
on the Steamer John S. Hopkins
about four miles above the city of
typhoid fever. He has been residing
in Anderson. Mo engaged In the
lumber buainess. He wanted to be
taken home during his illness and
was transferred from the Dirk Fow-
ler, to the Hopkins yesterday. His
brother. John King, and sister. Mrs.
Cook, accompanied him. The body
was taken on to Caseyville.
Drowns to Recover Woman's Hod.
Fort Worth, Tex., Sept. 19.—Er-
nest Amboy 17 years of age, Is dead
at San Antonio as the result of
drowning. He was with some ladles,
fishing, and one of them dropped her
fishing rod In the Concbo river, re-
questing young Ache to recover it
for her, He could not swim, and in
an effort to comply with her request
he fell into the stream and drowned.
Negro With Aneestoire.
Boston. Sept. 19.- W E. Lowe, a
negro, has, accepted an invitation to
go to Jackson, Miss., to take charge
of the department of mime' in Lane
college. His ancestors were musi-
cians in the Massachusetts quota of
troops during the French and Indian
warm
P11151747All EVEIVIN15 ISE%
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LOOK SUSPICIOUS
POLICE LIEUT. le 'TT ER
ENTERED.
tssent-line-is Squatted Around Big
Map 1Viti, Dice and Nickie In
Had a citizens' committee entered
the Connell climber late lest night
after the committee of the whole
had finished its busine.,s and the
members were squatted on the &our
around the Ng sewer map of the city.
every city depertment would have had
explanations to make.
The map drawn by Sanitary En-
gineer Atvord watt spread out on the
door and the members were *Weir
ou their haunches around t, while
Citv Engineer Washington pointed
out with a long stick the route of
the proposed sewer district no 3
When they finished' the business be-
fore them they remained in Position
a few minutes still talking. when
Mayor Yeiser got posseseion of a
Pair of dice taken from crap shooters
at the police station and threw them
In the center of the squatting ring
just out of roach. -Councilmen Kat-
terjohu, who was standing by bun,
folioed a nickle in alter the die*, and
then they turned to Pollee Lieut.
Potter and demanded the arrest of
the whole crowd. Soma of the mem-
bers looked etartled when they turn-
'id &round and saw • police °Meer
behind them.
GERMAN TRADE PILES PROTEST
complaint In It•KISt•Well Of Alleged
Restrictive Legklatlon.
Oreler Sty. -N. V, Sept. It -- A
delegation of manufacturers from
Germany railed on President Roose-
velt today to enter a protest against
what they considered restrictive leg-
islation in American custom-houses
against import* from Germany. C
Leo Zoffen, the spokesman for the
de:egation, said failure on the part
of the United States to remedy mat-
ters complained of would serve as an
exeellent excuse for the beginning by
German) next July of a tariff war.
President Roosevelt referred the
delegation to the state and treas-
ury departments at Washington
• —
Princess (towns' Are Out,
Princess gowns—the kind that fit
very, very rem, and make men turn
around to look--are no longer "a Is
mode," so declare the dressmakers
of Chicago, who are going to hold
high debate over autumn styles in
the Stratford hotel this week. It Is
now Ifie empire, or preferably the
semi-empire—very meldenly end in-
genue of appearance with high, loom
girdles—which is the favorite; and
y wotnan is expected to look as
much !Re Mme itol'amier as possi-
ble.
Closing His Tone.
Charente, S. C. Sept . _oc 1 i.tet
a two days' tour of North Carolina.
In which he made pre-arranged
speeches in a dozen towns and rear-
platform talks in half as many more,
William J, Bryan spok• for an hour
tonight in Charlotte and went on to
Columbia, S. C., where Ito will Weak
tomorrow.
Attack Newspepere
Guayaquil, Ecuador, Sept. 19.—
As a result of 'political ill feeling the
offices of several newspapers have
been reeked.
AMOLEK
ROW
taigas Men Witte ants
,s CINTS SACO. ; 1 FOR 95 GISTS
 .11•11•0009 a CO.
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POLICE BELIEVE
GRAHAM HAD PAL
Third Party With Two Boys
on Day of The Murder.
Suspect That Young Man Is (scesI-
Lag in ('iumierUes
With cow,
HID PISTOL NEAR A SALOON.
Wits James Graham the cotevieted
slayer of Claude Bass, alone on the
night of August 217 IS the QUA114101)
that is puzzling police and court offi-
cials. Some are loath to believe that
Graham had enough strength to in-
flict the terrible wounds on Bass
and think he is shielding a confed-
erate. The police have learned where
Graham hie a pistol the night of the-
killing, in some weeds many Works
from where Basis was touted.
Although Graham pleaded guilt)
and Stated that he was alone when
the assault was made there i« some
circumstantial evidence that the con-
demned man had a Pal.
A well-known bartender at a saloon
where Bass and Graham secured
whisky on the day of the murder said
today: "I have often wondered who
and where the third mark was, who
was with Bass and Gramm when
they tame in our Place. It has been
stated that they were in our saloon
on the night of the murder but that
Is • mistake. It was In the afternoon
and there were three of them, Gra-
ham Bass and another young man.
who I did not know. Prom appear-
ances this third men, a stranger, was
the leader of the trio. At any rate.
Pep was doing the moat talking.
"When Graham Cold him that he
was working for the railroad at Lit-
tle Cypress and Bass stated to an in-
quiry of the stranger that he was
working for a railroad at GrayvIlle.
Ill., the stranger began persuading
them to go with him to Tennessee
to work. While Bass and Graham
were doing the bilging the other fel-
low did the talking and appeared to
be trying to make an impression en
them.
"The trio left the place before
dark and I have never seen them
since but I have often wondered
what that talkative chap mtgbt know
abtorf the job."
At' another saloon on Kentucky
avenue Graham hid a pistol under a
plank, which was lying in the rear
yard on the night of the assault and
he secured it again the next morn-
ing after Bass was found linen- the
tree et Sixth and Terrell streets
nearly two miles away.
"How do I know that Graham hid
the Matol in the back yard!** the
owner of the 'saloon said In answer
to a question. "Why, .0-roborn told
me so himself. The morneet Bass
was found In that old tot a crowd
of us were in my place talking about
the mystery when Graham, who I
knew by sight, came in and asked to
go Into the rear yard."
"I want to get a gun that I hid
out there last night." he said,
asked him if he was not afraid
that some one else would find ILand
be replied, "No. I took it from a fel-
low tam ,night and I did not won't
to be bantered about carrying it. I
figured It woo the best to hide it un-
til today."
"Graham then pushed through the
screen at the rear door and I have
never seen bjm since."
PORK CHOP CAINE OF TR WINDY.
Italian Gets TI Instead of Steak and
Tries to Slay Walter,
Milwaukee, Sept. 19—Because
when he wanted a hamburger steak
he was served with a pork chop
Vespo Roeco, an Ttallan who
here from Antigo two days ago, teed
to kill Jasper Garo, a waiter, and to-
day was arraigned In the district
court on the charge of assault with
intent to commit mnrder. The tes-
timony showed that Rocco came into
a restaurant In the Italian quarter
and called for chopped meat, mean-
ing hamburger. The waiter brought
him pork (elope. Rocco flew into a
rage and refused to accept the order.
Then he quieted down and offered to
buy drinks, asking Caro to *rink
with him. 'When the waiter ap-
proached 'Rocco drew a knife and
stabbed him in the breast, inflicting a
serious but not dangerous wound.
Caro is in the hospital. Roeco fled
hut was captured.
Meat Regulations Promulgated.
Washington, Sept. I 9.—Sec retarY
Wil4on today promulgated the retro-
latioos- under the new tneat Inspection
law governing the transportation of
meat in interstate and foreign com-
merce. There are eight amendments
to the regulations already ,in force,,
and these have to do with Interstate
transport/dime Inspected meets and
peeler:Lc exempted meats end pro-
ducts, meets offered for ttansporta-
tion by I )•f17.0-.1 I.O4 t ie rest] ',"titellit
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER IS.
Clothing to Suit Every
Fancy and Every  Purse
•
In off.rIng you our new fall and winter showing of Cloth-
ing and Overcoats, we rail especial attention to the many
representative lines shown
We don't confine ourselves to one, two or thee hoes, but
handle the product of a dcr n of the best manufacturers of
the country.
In this way we have something to suit every fancy, and
every pulse. You may wait • forty dollar suit, and if so,
you find the best hese that cnoitey will buy.
Your neighbor may want a ten della suit, and be will
find the beat here that money will buy, for we ere just as
surious to please and satisfy the ten dollar suit customer as
the forty dollar, and you will find the same policy pursued in
our every department.
C, we in this week and see what the season cffers in suits
and overcoats. You won't be urged te bay.
upoo mm moo carriers in certain .
ea se*
Railroad Shops Bars.
Sedalia. Mo.. Sept. 19.— The
Missouri, Kansas & Texas ranee?
paint shop, and fourteen coaches
burned this morning. The toss re
$100,000.
Miss Linda Bryant, of Third and
Madison streets. is out after a brief
illness of fever,
YOU etON'T HIVE 'TO WAIT
Every dose makes you feel better. Ler -Poo
key?' rust wbole foxlike right. Sold es the
mosey-brick pies everywhere. Price lo
While Americans take great pride
and,/ pleasure in being called "a
strenuous people," it 15 perhaps not
generally appreciated that a great
many Injure themselves physic.ally—e--
wreck nervous systems, invite pre-
mature wriekles, gray heirs and in-
firmities by the hurry, worry way in
which they live, neglecting in many
instances proper care of the body and
letting the real pleasures of life es-
cape as a forfeit. Unrestrained
strenuousness means neurasthenia
ultimately.
Neurasthenia is nerve-exhaustion
and that means inefficiency of the
body to carry on vital functioning.
Nerve centers lag: debility ensues:
listlessness and fatigue reign. Pain
may be felt In the beck; fullness or
pressure at the top of the head; sleep
is broken and without refreshment:
geetion notably is weak and lout of
appetite. constipation sentt.',411stress
after eating are the rule. The head-
ache of neurasthenia 14 like a band
around the heed: ordinarily is worse
in the morning and better towards
the end of day, and is probably the
most common of all headaches which
come for treatment.
Now, drugs do not help neuras-
thenia; that Is admitted. and phy-
sicians have long been accestomed
to send their neurnethenics away
from the cities to the Mountains, scis
shore, abroad or anywhere to
new scene.' and enjoy tranquil reso
atlon. Rut that Is expensive an,'
there is a surer, quicker and betty
as well as less costly way—Ostc
petite-
Osteopathy cures neurasthenia,
which is but another name for net".'
ouriness, by stimulation to the nerve.
and the cireuVtion.
I can show you to your satisfac-
tion In a very few minutes why oste-
opathy Is the sane rational cure for
ALL diseases of the nerves.
.Come to see me at any time be-
tween the hours of 9 and 12 in th,
forenoon and 2 and 5 In the after-
noon. Dr. 0. B. Frame, 518 Broad-
''iv Phem9,41117.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10.
CLOSED THURSDAY
But Friday morning our sale starts on every summer
garment in the house and will continue until Saturday
night. The prices,on Linen Suits, Skirts and Shirt Waists
will 1>e wonderfully reduced,
During this sole we start off our Fall Suits,
Skirts and Waists, thereby giving you an oppottunity to
buy fall goods for Its.s than the regular p ices. The tale
is next Friday and Saturday, at
317
BROADWAY
317
BROADWAY
LOCAL LINES.
-Tor Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-C. I.. Brunson & Co. have mov-
e(' their flower store to 529 Broad-
way.
-On account of an accident to
the tender of the engine pulling the
Louisville - Fulton accommodation
train, No. 121, at Dawson yesterday
the train was delayed, not arriving
until 9 o'clock last night. The fast
train, No. 101, from Louisville to
Memphis, was delayed, being be-
hind the accommodation triln. The
trucks of the engine tender broke
down.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-
Broadway Phone 196.
-Born to the wife of Mr Saun-
ders A. Fowler at their country
home Edgewood. last.night a daugh-
ter.
-Old Reliable Carterville, Ill.,
washed nut, and egg coal is the
cheapest. Bradley Bros. Phone 339.
--Book shelves are being placed
in the children's room at the Cat-ne-
ttle library. The shelves will be
similar to the ones in the regular
reading room and wirl contain books
specially Interesting to childen. Some
new books for the children have ar-
rived and will be put into circulation
as swoon as they can be prepared.
-Something new-A clever mag-
azine for the railroad man. 'Twill,
too, interest everyone but has an
especial attraction for the railroad
man and his family. Get the first
number, only 10c. R. D. Clements
& Co.
-While trying to lift a heavy
coupling (tasting this morning Jim
McKnight, colored, a laborer em-
PloYed by the Illinois Central rail-
road, strained his back. The injury
was such that he had to go to the
hospital. He works In the local shop
yards.
-Do not be deceived,. Bradley
Bros. are sole agents tor Carterville,
Ill., washed coal. Phone 339.
-After making hundreds of en-
gine pilots of all kinds, sizes and
shapes, Charles Burch, the oldest
pilot builder in the employe of the
00 Illinois Central, has resigned and
will o into business for himself but
at a different vocation. Yesterday
when the pay car arrived and Mr.
Burch drew his cheek nom the pay-
master's hand he teixlitred his resig-
nation. He has for more than :eigh-
teen years been employed in the Il-
linois Central planing mill, dillgest-
ly building pilots. His work has been
Pilch that no fault could be found,
and the road °Metals regretted to
see him leave. Burch will go to work
sAor himself in the blacksmith busi-
ness on Goebel aventre.
-City subseribere to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be' paid to such orders when given to
•
VUL-DOR
A New, Fascinating Odor
The latest exquisite creation
of Matson Vireet (pro• oanced
Veo-layi of Paris It has re-
elved the sanction of the
most fashionable in the
fashion centres of Europe and
is sure to be popular here.
It is remarkable for Its per
sistencv as well as its sweet,
refined bouquet
EL-DOR
R. W. WALKER CO.
ereee rated
DRUGOISTS
F aid Iktseing, MO FINN 1/11
Night eaqat Side Door.
our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
--There will be special services
at Temple Israel for New Year's
day. Services tonight at 7:30 o'clock
and tomorrow morning at 10 o'clele
The mineral numbers will be under
the direction of Mr. Oen. Bagby of
Ironton. 0.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200 Fra-
ternity building.
-Ed Grant, colored, died of con-
sumption at Riverside hospital last
night and the body was buried at
the county graveyard this morning.
The negro was 211 years old and had
been working on the river. His home
was in Clarksville, Tenn
--Our customers are our best ad-
verthsers. Ask your neighbor. Brad-
ley Bros. Phone 339.
The M. E. Ladies Aid society will
give a social on the lawn of W. L.
Bowers' home cm Farley street, Thurs
day evening, September O. Refresh-
ments and other •ttractions. Every-
one cordially Invited.
-One load of our coal will snake
you an advertiser' for us. Bradley
Bros. Phone 339.
---The lades of the Guthrie Ave-
nue Methodist church will give an
ice cream supp••r tonight at the
church
-Some of the members of the ar•
bitration board are becoming melees
at the delay in settling the question,
and a movement is on foot to have a
meeting tomorrow afternoon and to
appoint new members to All the
places of the old one should they fail
to attend.
-When yen order a rig from us
you are talking to one of the pro-, ,
prtetors or capable clerks (not a
driver or hostler) who writes flies and
Ails the order at appointed time. Pal-
mer Transfer company
-A team belonging to Noble &
Yeiser was caught between the gates
at Eleventh street and Broadway last
evening, and narrowly escaped being
struck by a train.
__The Sun office is prepared to
furnish the very latest threes in en-
graved or printed calling cards ani
invitations of any sort, end is mak-
ing special prices now.
--William N. Baker, a saloon man
of this city, who owns a poultry farm
on the Hinkleville road, has just re-
ceived a drove of imported goats. As
soots as the arrangements can be
'made he will install machinery for a
modern Swiss cheese manufacturing
plant.
-We guarantee to please you
with Ofd Taylor, KY., hump coal.
Phone 339 Bradley Bros.
PAIWCAH EVENING SUN
i People andPleasant Events
Parties sending in accounts of so-
cial eutertainurents ere pleerw sign
them, AS The Sun will not publish
conununicatiour sent In that are Noe
aligned.
BETTER THAN LIFE INSURANCE..
Five room how*, solid brick found-
ation, bath, halt and 3 closets, lot 41
by 165 to 16 foot alley, coal. wood
houses and eshede Price $2,500, east
$540, bereance $25 per month, I pa,
cent interest on deferred payments.
Good neighborhood. Excellent Prep
neltion.
Four room brick house, lot 541163
feet to alley. Good well, hydrant,
shade and stable. Price 42,540,
Leah $500, balance $25 per mouth, 4
Per cent Interest on deferred pay-
ments. Extraordinary opportunity
acootint of location
In purchasing either of the above
homes, the parties have the privilege
of paying off the Indebtedness at any
time, thereby "ravine interest
Inquire of Padueah Real Estate
Investment company Inc., Freternity
building.
Notice to Coal Dealers.
Paducah, Ky.. Sept. 18, 1906.
Bide will be received at the may-
or's office, until 2 o'clock, October 1,
1906. for the furnishing of coal, nut,
lump, and slack, for the different
city departments, for the winter,
1946 and 1907.
The city reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bids.
D. A. YEISER, Mayor,
Mr. J. R. Grogan ,pnteriained
Party of friends last evening with a
ride up the river In his gasoline
launch, complimentary to Miss Mary
DIIIIn. of Nashville, the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl I.. Faust. The party
left the wharf at 5 o'clock and went
up the river about four miles where
the Scimitar II is moored for the
winter. The party carried lunch and
served it on the Scimitar. The Seim-
(tar is a handsomely furnished pleas-
ure boat, owned by Capt. Hart, of
St. Louis. The boat is in charge of
Capt. Critchfield, a pleasant gentle-
man, who showed the visitors every
courtesy. Those in the party were:
Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. Faust, Mr. and
Mrs. John IT. Robinson, Miss Mary
Dillin, of Nashville and :Miss Sophia
Kirkland, Messrs. Rankin Kirkland
and J. R. Grogan. The party return-
at 9 o'clock.
At Cards.
In honor of her visitor, Mrs. J. D.
Slayton. of Spokane. W'ash. Mrs.
Hal Corbett entertained at cards
yesterday afternoon at her home on
North Ninth street. There were
three tables and the game prize was
received by Mrs. William Marble and
the visitors' prize by Mrs. Adah Van
Pelt, Mrs. Marble's visiting sister.
Musical Drill.
The next drill will be Thursday ev-
ening at 7 o'clock sharp at the ball
park. The prizes for the best couple,
for the best lady risler, and for the
best gentleman rider, are beautiful
cups and are on display in Wolfree
window. Every contestant has an
equal chance to receive a prize..
I THE COURTS
Reentered at the Palmer today
are: R. L. Reed, Chicago. P. Burnett,
Louisville: J. M. Rice, St. Louis; W.
L Durbin, Chicago. W. G. Lee,
Charleston. Mo.; F. I., PrankeRterg,
Richmond. Va.; F. E. Rudd, New
York; W. P. Chambers, Chicago; W
/Wager, Cincinesti: C. C. Lenard,
Metropolis, -III.: J. E. Crider, Jr..
Fredonia; ilicibert Jokes. Nashville:
W. H. McCune. New York; Z. T. Con-
ner, Trenton, Tenn.; J. H. Finallea.
Naihria, N. H.
Belvedere: Emil Stein, Chicago:
P. H Sheehan, Geneve, N. y.; W.
M. Wheeler, St. Louis, 1. J. Beer.
Cincinnati: W. 'Epard. Henderson:
Frank Millet. Louisville: C A. Kin-
derman, Evansville; 1.auo !Apt:re-ch.
Nashville.
Miss Laura Luttrell has returned
home from a several weeks' visit
with relatives In Cadiz and with Miss
Gertrude Shoemaker in Rock Caalle.
Miss Grace Williams, of Krebs
Station, is visiting In the city to-
day.
Attorney Charles K. Wheeler went
to Eddyville this morning to attend
Lyon circuit court.
Mr. A. J. Ratter went to Chatta-
nooga, Tenn.. this morning on busi-
ness.
Miss Eva Bauer left this morning
for Nashville to attend the Belmont
college for girls.
Mr. Wynn Tully. the liveryman,•
went to Paris, Tenn., this morning
to buy stock for his stables.
Mr. C. F. Akers, of the Illinois
Central is Ill and unable to be on
duty.
Mr. (I. „Dunn, assistant civil ens.
neer of the Louisville division of the
Illinois Central, is in the city sdr-
veying for improvements.
J. W. Benneh, formerly a flagmln
on the Cairo-Paducah accommoda-
tion of the Illinois Centree has been
transferred to Princeton to take the
"turn around coal" run.
Attorney G. C. Edwards, of Ben-
ton, Marshall county, chairman of
the Democratic county committee of
Marshall, returned home this moru-
lug after a business trip to this cite
Miss Lucye Bruen. of Webb City,
Mo.,will arrive Satureay to visit Miss
Marjorie Scott.
The Rev. G. C. Perryman has re-
turned from Cave In The Rock, Ky.,
after a few days' visit.
Miss Clara Bradshaw, of Eddy-
vele, and sister, Mrs. U. Mason, are
visiting in the city.
Mrs. G. P. Poison and daughter,
Mrs W. R. Smith. of Centerville,
Iowa, are visiting Mrs. Gus A.
Swanson of 716 Kentucky avenue.
Dr. I. 13. Howell has gone to At.
lanta, Go, to attend the annual con-
vention of the National Dental ass°
elation.
Metropolis at ()aim.
The Metropolis baseball team wil
play the Cairo team at the latter
place on next Sunday. The battery
for Metropolis will be Dick Brabic
and his brother, Eddie Brahic. Bra-
his has several engagements to pitch
for amateur teams In the surrorind-
ing towns. His brother who is a pro;
feesional airstv will catch him
Tweidenhie Indicting-me
Today the grand Jur) mooned 21
indsetnients, only one of which was
given out. This is against Grace
Beenett, colored, charged with at-
tempted arson with Lena Jackson.
colored, who got one year The lat-
ter was convicted for atteMptiug to
burn Mettle Brown's house
Messes Gus G. Singleton, Phil
Newman and Ed Raney have been
appointed jury commissioners to se.
tete jurors for the next term or
court,
V. G. Garner and others filed suit
today against Harry Viers for $234 -
75 worth of property and for $50
damages for the use of smile. The
plaintiff is in the furniture instal I-
mentbusiness.
In Illinkruiney.
Henry S. Crow, of Moscow, Hick-
man county, fled a petition in bank-
ruptcy this afternoon, giving liabili-
ties to the amount of $3,117o03 with
no assets. lie owes one Paducah
firm. the E. E. Sutherland Medi-
cine company, $150.
In Police, Court.
In pollee court Ahis morning Joe
Murphy. colored, who drives a street
sprinkling wagon, was fined $25 for
beating horses.
Will IrVilliamtc, colored, was fined
$25 and coats and giveu 30 days in
jail for carrying a concealed weapon
Other cases: 1. A. M. Grief, anis
sure. dismissed; John and Ma,
Moore, colored, falling to support •
child, continued; Edna and Pinkney
Childers,, disorderly conduct, dis-
missed against man and $25 and
costs against wits: Charles HISS
steamboatmate, for assaulting a ne-
gro. continued: Wylie Coleman, col-
ored, cadetaled weapons. continued:
Thurman Williams and Ed Vaseuer.
receiving stolen property,continued.
Two divorce suits were heard to-
day. They are Reuben Moore Emery
against Lorenz& M. Emery, judgment
for plaintiff.
George Fletcher against Annie P
Fletcher, judgment for plaintiff.
May Be Great Scandal.
Manilla, Sept. 19.-- Captain Iru
Fredendall, of the quartermaster's
department, is charged In court the
first instates today with misappro-
priation of public funds. High offi
chin In the army are said to have
been beneficiaries.
D. G. Murrell to Mary C. Miller
property near Twenty-second and
Washington street., $.1 stud other
musideratlotino •
Court Notes.
John Zeller, a native of Austria,
was granted flnal naturalization pa-
pers this afternoon.
Deeds
Mrs. Lula Austin to Martha G
Purcell, proper!! in the Harahan ad-
dition. $283.
Mary C. Miller to D. D. Murrell.
property near Twenty-second and
Clark streets, $1 and other consider-
at lots.
Andrew P. Hamburg to Mrs. Lula
Austin, property in the Harahan addi-
tion, $154.
TODAY'S MARKETS
Wheat- Open Close
Dec.  743/4 74%
May  785k 78%
Dec.
May )  43% 4314
Oats--
Sept  3534 34
Dec.  33% St%
Jan.  12.75 12 97
Dec.
Jan. 
Mar.
Stocks-
I. C.
-19 N.
P.  
Rdg.  
 9.17 9.25
9 29 9.34
 9.43 9.51
 1.73 1.73
1.51% 1.50-
1.88% 1.88%
1.54'/ 1.51%
St P. ... 1.7734 1.76%
Me. P. 98% 98
Penn.  1.43 1.41%
Cop.  s..' . 1.14% 1.13%
Smel.  1.55% 1.5434
Lead  78% 78
C. F. I.  67% 5614
118. P.  1.0631 1.06%
I'. S.  45% 44%
Local Markets.
Dressed Chickens-20c to 36e.
Eggs-20c doz.
Butter--30c lb
Irish Potatoes-Per hu 70r.
Sweet Potatoes-Per hut 75e
Country Hams- 15c 10.
Green Sausage-8c. lb
Sausage--lec M.
Country Lard-lie th
Lettuce-5c bunch
Tomatoes-10c gallon.
Peaches--45c basket
Beans-I0c. gallon
Roasting Ears-lefc dozen.
Cantaloupes-20 ,to Ific doz.
Butterbeane-b4. quart.
Celery-40c dozen.
PADUCAH GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, 65e but.
Corn, 64c hu.
nay-From jobbers to 1..4'11 deal-
ors---Strict grades. Choice Tim ,
$17: No. I Tim., $16.50 No. 2 Tim
$16. Fancy northern clover $16.
From country wagons at public qual-
ity useittittak to very poor, is to $17
per tea tot ̀ Moils mixtures.
MHZ 111 T1L
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A LITTLE WATER
And a little work will make clean
clothes if Hart's 0. K. Washing
Machine is used.
THE 0 K
Is as simple as the old wash
board and its principal is just
the same. Not being so harsh
on the clothes, it saves the
fabric and leaves the buttons on.
TAKE A LOOK
6E0. O. HART & SONS CO.
• SS \ %N. s. to, \ SS
NOW IS THE accepted time for
you to look about your tire and turne-
d() insurance. as fall and winter are
coming. Remember the old and re-
liable Friedman Insurance Ammer.
Office No. 128 South Third street Of-
fice telephone No. 940. Residence
phone No. 1581. We represent sonic
of the oldest and best insurance com-
panies, which are paying their losses
promptly. We protect your interests,
and you better be safe than sorry.
Give us a call.
iVANTED--Ruuabout. Phene 988.
HEATING and stove wood, Frank
Levin, both ohones 437.
FOR RENT-one side or store
438 Broadway. Phones 1513.
FOR SAThirteen-room house,
modern convenietnes. Old phone 464.
CLEANING and pressing neatly
done. James Duffey. old phone 718-r.
WANTED-Oood glrl at 1500
Broadway.
WANTED- Experienced salesla-
dy. Apply F. M. Kirby it Co.
FOR RENT-Nice furnished rooms
418 Washington, old phone 215011.
FOR RENT--Room suitable for
42% 435,4 office or shop, 8411 South Third. Phone'
222.
FOR -SALE CHEAP-One assail
safe and writing desk Apply at 440
Broadway.
WANTED -Mao to *Hem! to
horses and rows. Appry 1600 Jones
street.
FOR RENT- Four ro•Trn house,
1027 Clark street. Newly papered
Inquire 716 Kentucky avenue.
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot Ta-
males go to "Shorty's" Ill 34 South
Third or 127 North Fourth
ilICKORY WOOD-Phones, Old
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
ltr. Bell
FOR RENT-Nine room house,
ith bath and sewer connections, Jot-
lemon and Fountain. L. M. Rieke.
FOR BRICK WORK and grate re-
pairing a pely--ter-F-. --
phone 832. New phone 690.
/'OR RENT-Tyro furnished rooms
complete for light housekeeping.
1209 Jefferson.
FOR RENT- Three unfurnished
rooms for housekeeping. Apply at
1107 Monroe street.
EXPERIENCED young man ste-
nographer wants position. Address
L care Sun.
ONE NICE front room for rent,
with all modern conveniences. Gen-
tlemen preferred. Inquire 713 Ken-
tucky avenue.
HOUSE AND LOT for sale- 1;(31
40:168, four room house, 420 South
12th. Price $500. For particulars sec
Mrs. Lizzie Ray, 420 South 12th.
LOST 220 bill on Nifir-T`iiiirth
street between Broadway and Jeffer-
son. Return to 211 South Fourth
street and receive reward.
WANTED-Six young men -16'
rears old or over to learn harness
and saddle trades.' Apply to 1036
North Eighth street.
F---X5k-- SAIL14-1--9-Obacco factory cot,
tier Fifth and Clay streets. Pacluessh,
Ky. Apply to the Imperial Tobacco
cernpanr of - Kentucky, Henderson,
Ky. •
ficifiturA FOR SALls- Ws have a
few,, nice drivers and farm mares left
that 'inure bp sold at once. McNeill
& Snyder. at Harper's wagon yard
A MODERN HOME tor sale. Six
rooms, bath, furnace hardwood
floors, up-'o-date in every particu-
lar. Apply on prenilses at 416 North
Fifth street.
.r. E. MORGAN. blacksmith. 409
S. Third Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Itercluslye agent
for fore stone aide sire tires, the
hest rubber tires made.
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL -Mason
ry and concrete work a specialty.
0Mce 126 South Fourth. Phone 490.
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at•
tention to all estimates.
NIGHT SCHOOL-. Bookkeeping.
Shorthand, Typewriting etc., only
$4 a month. Draughon's Practical
Business College. 314 1-2 Broady's,.
Phone 1755. Call, phone or write for
catalogue. It willcon•ince you that
Draughon's for the best.
WANTED-Will pay $4.00 per
day for first-class tight barrel head-
ing aawyer. Will pa? good wages
for block wheelers, square heading
cullers, stackers and pitchers. Come
on. One circler and a number of
block makers. H. Alfrey, Little
Rock, Ark.
THE NEW VETERINARY Hospi-
tal. Farley & Fisher, veterinary slur-
geons and dentists. Special facilities
have been provided for in constructing
our new hoseital wletel enables us to
treat all Diseases of horses and dogs
In the most modern manner. We have
a clean, airy, sanitary rod upeo-date
place and one that is compete In every
detail. We invite you to call and in-
spect our place. Office and le:repeal,
429 South Third rarest.: Office phone
old, 1345: new, 153: residence, old
phone 1816
ForRlde Twenty Years Ago.
Nashville, Tenn.. Sept 19-Twen-
ty years ago a man stole a rote
from Chattanooga to Nashville on a
Nishville, Chattanooga and.St...-Issusies
railway freight train, and today Gen-
eral Passenger Agent Danley receiv-
ed a money order from the man, who
now lives at Moent Vernon. Ill., for
34.50, which the remitter desires to
he placed in the "conscience fund."
Mr. Danley wrote the man that the
debt has been wiped out by elle pur-
chase of a ticket between the two
points and having it canceled.
Young Chester Captured.
Maysville. Ky., Sept.19.- Chester
Savage, aged thirteen years, who it
is alleged, shot and killed his cous-
in, William Savage. *ricked here
this morning in charge of Deputy
Sheriff McCoy, who captured him at
Concord. The boy refuses to talk. He
says he will tell the story at the
proper time. He is the son of a
Methodist minister.
(111/046atAll. 111011111111T M. 1.55
Was the greatest general the world
has ever known. Ballard's Snow Lint
rnent is the greatest Liniment Quica.
l's' cure, all pains. It is within th.
reach of ail. •r. H. Pointer. Hemp-
stead, Texas, writes: -MIN is to cep
tify that Ballard's Snow Liniment hawbeen used in my ,̂usehold for years
and has been found to so an excellent' a -
Liniment for Rheumatic pains. I am
never without it "
Sold by all druggists.
Mitoses Nell Gray arid May Flom
ing, of Birdeville, are visiting is
the city.
•
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NEW ASSOCIATION
tie OF FARMERS
Circular tieing Distributed
Among Tobacco Growers.
Effort Being Made to INsrupt 41wnan.
tam iou and t labia of I Nitukierft
'taking Halal.
LOr.tl. %1111,404 T IT.
Signed and dated, but without any
other indication of its source, a print-
ed circular is being distributed,
if its allegations are true, is
expected to cause a tremendous up-
heaval In the Dark Tobacco Growers'
association.
This circular specifies certain
ehanger; in the organization and man-
agement of the association. In which
a new organization has been com-
pleted by certain officers in the old
at social ion. The old organization.
tbe circular states. has been super-
ceded by the new one and in the
change, among other points of differ-
ence mentioned, the 11111114, has been
changed; the capital reduced; the
right to elect general officers has
been taken front the farmers and giv-
en to the stockholders; the maximum
indebtedness has been increaried, am'
the old organization has been abol-
ished w.thout the conYent or knowl-
edge of the farmers.
API the general officerit, the circu-
lar continues. in the new organisa-
tion, were general officers in the Old
one. The name has been changed
from The Dark Tobacco Planters'
ProtecilVe Association of Kentucky
and Tennessee to The Planters' Pro-
tective Association of Kentucky.
Tonneau* and Virginia, adding an-
other state.
The new asebeiatIon was Incorpor-
ated May $, 2*06. in Todd county.
The Iseorporatert are alleged to have
been S. Walton Forgy, a lawyer of
Elkton Kr., F Davis, a stenog-
rapher of the senile place. and.J. E.
Garner. Jr., of Springfield, Tenn, it
I. stated that by the change the
farmers will not have a voice in the
election of ofl1eers of the new use'
el Atkin .
The new articles of incorporation
state that the general manager ,of
the assoc.ation fhall have fuN eon-
fro: of the business until the elec-
tion, the fourth Mondiv in Septem-
ber. It Is asserted that the old sew)-
. istion,w111 be discarded without an'
account of its hutOness transaction,'
being given to the farmers Figures
on the probable profits to the new
Incorporators are given and the new
association 1a rattled a "huge com-
mission company " The circular Is
signed, "L. Head Hunter." and is
dated Sept. 11, 1906.
The Argument.
It follows in Part'
In the first place, they have
(hanged the name from the Dirk To-
haven Hiatt-let Planters Protective
Association of Kentucky and Tennes-
see to the Planters' Protective Asso-
ciation of Kentucky, Teenetesee and
Virginia, adding another state.
Second-- They have reduced the
.•apital stock from $1.000 &
1
 
KILL TI COUCH
MO CURE THa LUNGS
WITM Dr. king's
New Discovery
ONSUNPTIOS Price
FOR OUGHS and 60c & $1.00
OLDS Fres Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TEOTIB-
LZ8, or MONEY BAOL
LAY IN YOUR COAL
If you place your order with
us you will be able to cackle
with satisfaction, too. when
cold weather comes. We
oan send you nice bundled
kind lug tight along with
your coal. order now,
Both Phones 203
Joh n ston.Denker
Coal Co.
$200, although they gave out
or permitted It to be given out, 'to
the press that the capital stock was
$200.00b.
• - Third--Tey -have increased the
maximum indebtedness which the
corporation may incur from $1,000.-
as in the old, to $5,000 in the
new So. while they have reduced the
capital stock X4) psr cent, they have
:ncreased the amount of liability
they may' incur 5.00 per cent, which
permits them to assume a liability of
$250 for each $1 of Etna.
Fourth--They are empowered by
this charter to buy and sell tobacco
In any way they may see fit, in addi-
tion to handling it on commission.
F1fth—They have taken away from
the farmer the power and
right, which they had under the old
charter, to elect their directors and
general officers and expressly con-
ferred it on the stockholders and the
stockholders' board of directors, and
in doing so they' have stabbed to the
heart the farmers' orgenisation and
delivered the farmers. bound hands
and feet, into the nietciless grip of
the lawyers' combine.
What has become' of the D. T. D.
P. P A. of Kentucky and Tenneasec7
Has it made up its accounts. 'con-
verted Its assets Into cash and dis-
tributed the money to those entitle!
to it They were our agents anl
you are entitled to an accounting of
the business you authorized them to
do for you. Are any of you stock-
holders in the old corporation' Have
you ever received any statement of
its business, or any cash in the shape
of dividend., or in liquidation of
yoor .atock! Have you? By whet
"divine right" do two commonplace,
everyday lawyers and a convenient
lawyer's clerk assume to quietly or-
ganize a legal corporation and as
quietly swoop down upon a large
body of farmers, take surreptitious
charge of the farmers' business, con-
duct it according to their own sweet
wills and force the farmers to pay
them large acme of money for be:ng
thus enslaved?
What, then, is the status of tbe
farmer in this so-called farmers' as-
sociation as defined by the charter
under which it Is now conducted. He
is 'simply a, voter for distrt:t chair-
man and Indirectly, for count chair-
man—nothing more. It woks like
this: The individual members m?et
In their male terial districts and elect
the district chairmen: these in tarn
elect the county chairman, who be-
comes essofSelo a member of the
general executive committee: but
the executive committee as such has
no voice whatever in the election of
ilify general of:Seers of the assocla-
rl,in.
This new charter provides for
forty-two directors, but aso no election
is to be held until the fourth Monday
of September. 1906. they put this
clause in the charter: "And until
the fourth Saturday in September.
isrc, the general manager shall have
full power and contro' of th2 busi-
ness of said corporation and the right
to emphay such employes and serv-
ants as he may deem necessary to
properly ronduct the business of said
association, to fix their compensa-
tion and to discharge the same at his
will. So that from the time this
charter became operative until the
fourth Monday le September, 1906,
the general manager Is the "whole
thing,' more absolute than the czar
of Russia.
We have shown that this so-called
association Is not a farmers' organ-
isation at all, out a huge commission
company', owned and controlled by
those who were so fortunate as to
obtain stock in It Now let it. see
what the probable value of this stock
will be at the end of this season's
business:
It to claimed that it has handled
30.0.00 hogsheads this year, with no
Increase in. salaries or other expenses,
so far as known. Assuming tbat the
tobacco received with average 6%c
value per 1041 pound*. and that the
perquisites In the form of types,
serape and rejected simples are in
the proportion as last year, the gross
Income of the business should not be
less than 153.-900.00. Deducting
front this $210.004E00 tor expenses
which is certainly liberal, ere have
left $33.800.00 to be applied as div-
ide-1;de on the 200 shares of stock,
which would be a return of $169.00
for each $1 share of stock, or 16.900
;sar cent on the investment. Such a
percentage of annual profit on an in-
vestment, if shown to the managers
of Standard 011, would make them
turn green with envy: they might
even quit business in disgust at being
so surpa,sed In the earning power of
their investments. There Is no legit-
imate venture in the world of which
there is public knowledge that can
approach R.
A Scientific Wonder.
The cures that stand to Its credi
make Bucklen's Arnica Salve a sci-
entific wonder. It cured E. It. Mul-
ford, lecturer for the Patrons or
Husbandry, Waynesboro, Pa., of a
distressing case of Piles. It heals the
worst Burns, Sores, Bolts, Ulcers,
Cuts, Wounds Chilblains and Sall
Rheum Ouly 25e at all druifists.
,._Th.y average man would rather
lose a dollar on a horse race than
earn a quarter at hard work,
ele an-
wits mitrcrmi fityrNrcn Pine
PADUCAH T`mbeupra7-.:-ni-a; SEPT. 27
°rounds Back of Aitty.:hirl ShOpea
THE BIG CIRCUS OF WORLD-WIDE FAME
Nothing Like) It Ever Seen on Earth Before.
AU the World's Most Startling Thrillers, The Newest, Latest, Most Stupendous
Sensation-- The Full 11, Flashing, Furore-Creating Flight,
HE DIP OF DEATH
4 YOUNG LADY LOOPING THE GAP IN AN AUTOMOBILE, UPLSIDDI
DOWN, AN ACT THAT COSTS $100 A SECOND, AND IS WORTH fl.
A Daring, Unbelievable, Electrifying Somersault in an Automobile. Beyond thil
Human Ingenuity and Recklessness may not go.
1._•fts-r womo Ira asicvaLle as-rahva-rt..stsins
THE TWO TWIRLS of TERROR
Aerial omersaults by Two Daring, Death-defying
Wheelmen, The Latest Parisian Sensation -The
Highest-Priced Bicycle Act in the World.
ALE !IF W
PEATURLS
TISLS 1,11Aat
--awississs.
First Time of tb• floapliscydrint Now blUttarip
*ad Allogortaa1 iSpoctacla
lutt,Kill1 illAy i W.1 1 r, 1 • d t.orgaolly11:::p
•
Capari...ned
teledern Tones.
Mare 1111141ass Features An All Other Sbirws Quibitied.
100 Orem Acts by 300 Famous Artirts-3 Iteoi, of Per
tanning Elophanuy-Iteo.ird-llaking Aerial Congress-Hero liorwriira
• end Dainty •ne 131..1bed Horsewomen from Everywhero-Acrobatio
Mar,a. Of TWO Homiaphwer-dpeetal Children's Circus-so I unity Clowns-t-Iiiggest Man ano
Women ea Eartla-.-Namtlest People LAre---Seandinavian Gypsy Orrhestra Rummy
Hippodrome-- Haring Worm, of Al Ages--Iligh-hmiptug lioreno--Superb High-School Equine.
of Piro C4ntiaenU,
3 CI itt'l .13E15-2 BIG Z0011-3 TRAINS OF SPECIAL CATUS-4100 iiersse-Oabr East
of Giralls.-121e Poopto--112 Aerate of Canvas- Hippsast Testa ever Constructed-3 itince-1
' Munn. ii, Aerial LariaawiLltile I:acing Track.
.11There ,11 be no Sto,et I' . Inesdestmay a liplowitd and Senaatiounl Froo Show wyg
kr.bo given on the zialb.tbon Uroun at II A. a, and 5 r. et. daily
TWO 111)04111ITION• DAILY. AT I *NO • P. Ith DOORS OPEN ONE NOUN EARLI1N.
Adslesese. er:di a Sea. II Coats, Mira Hader MI Tow'. 11•11.Prke.
myna In mg Itasnel Cons Sees Writ. aseweiss W Losaliaa
All remrse.i wets rumhereti Private BOX ant Reserved if :rand Stand Chn.ry on gals at titA.:rounds at Use open.og ...1 Jur no tbe day at the clown-tows tweet utiles,
1%14.:Phoraion'ea Drug Drug Store. 4th und Itlroradvvay
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL, ESTATE, PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
Chances to Spend
vs
Chances to Save
The first ere always with you. The second are with you only
waile you are earning good wages. The chances to spend
will he ni account K. you later in lite if you do not ;use your
chancre to silyt now St•rt art it-count at once with lit.oci
and get 4 per relit inter. at
-
Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
221 Broadway
CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located at
Olauber's Stable.
'We are ready for all hinds of hauling.
TELEPtIONF 499
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN.
Nrirmeo:so t v. sErTENIBER 19.
BARGAINS IN TICKETS
VIA' ROCK ISLAND
Very low rouseptearnci trbut ratote2.0iaalliu.syrygm. er.TO COLORADO red
TO CALIFORNIA redVeruy1):. E'ritnett!°3rVoel4iiiin:51:17r. Orytffrkeayi
"Coloutst" tickets will be on Lek Szpteruber 15 to Oztobtf 31.
Special
TO HOT SPRINIS, ARK. syuemtcy,ntl  10.9, rouai trip rates all
Illustrated Booklets and Full Information Regard•
lag Rates, Routes, Etc., on Request.
*Mee 
ocKIsland
System
GEO. H. LEE, P. S. WEEVER,
Gen, Pass Att., Tray. Pass. Aft.,
Little Rock, Ark. Nashville, Tenn.
tainsnommusamp 
Shirt Bosoms Starched Right,
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom stiir .:hed only in spots and with stirch
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyancci.
•
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you,.
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
W. P. Paz-rout,
President.
It. RUDY, P. PURintAa,
A.e4tant r.siihter
Citizen's Savings Bank
Capital .   $100,000
guns.  50,000
Stock holders liability  100,000
Total security to depositors. • • $250,000
Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accqrd to all ,,the same
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Open Saturday nights from seven to eight oVock
Third and Broadway
TO LET
Several superior offices: on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American - German National Bank
227 Broadway
Fans! Pan!
  Us nor-
CEILINfi  AND BUZZ FANS
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Incorporated
12142,3 N. Fourth St. Phonon 7/i7
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Pleating question :Who's the best to seep Ask your neighbor. Oftener than nothe will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing. Heating, Gas Fitting
13 3 South Fourth 338 KontuQky Av.*,13-3th Phones 20,
41111111111111101thsommill
Subscribe for THE SUN and get the trews
'while it is news.
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6he Bath Comedy
DJ, AGNES and EGERTON CASTLE
iterthor.s elf "The Pride of Jennico"
COPYRIGHT, 1900. BY EGERTON CASTLE
"Theli-FilTriiifiiiit, to his Intense aston-
ishment,' Sir Jasper found himself In
an Iron grip. lifted into the air with
an ease against which all his resist-
ance was as that ef a puppet, shaken
till his teeth rattied and deist/oiled
on the fiat of his hack upon the floor.
"Oh. help, help, help'." screamed
Lady Standish.
111111811,e," saki the bishop. "I don't
know when I have beeu'ao iusulted In
sly life. 'Till the whole churrh, sir, the
Church cat &island. the state itself.
that you have aseaultes1 In toy person!"
He stood glaring down sin the pros-
trate foe, brOathing heavy rebuke
thThugh hte higb, dignified nose
-Yon have committed blasphemy
sinmay, sacrilege, rank seserilege,"
thundered Dr. Tburlow.
Sir Jasper gathered himself together
like a panther and sprung to his feet:
like a panther. too, he took two or
three stealthy steps and, half erouch•
measured the noiectilar bishop
with bloodshot eyes, selecting the most
vulnerable portion of anatomy. He
panted and foanied. The air was
thick with Meng powder.
Lady Standish flung herself between
thew.
"In mercy, my lord," she cried, "leave
us, leave
Here the door opened and butler
and delighted footmen burnt into the
room.
The biehap turned slowly. The grave
of his vocation prevailed over tbessaere
loan.
re- "May heaven pardon you," he said.
"May heaven pardon you, sir, and hell,
you to chaste* this groom violence of
temper. And you, madam." said he,
turning wItherlogly upon the unfor-
tunate and long suffering lady, "may
you learn womanly deccrum and cir-
cumspection!"
"You shall bear from we again."
growled Sir Jasper asurtierotssly.
-Toombs." cried he to the ,butler, with
a snarl. "show the bishop the door!"
The bishop smiled. H. wheeled Won
them all a stately back, mut with short
slehherate steps withdrew, taking ilia
eine from the footman with a glassy
look that petrified Thorns. and refus-
ing Mr.- Tweets' preffenel mluietra•
*Mae as he might have waved aside a
cup of poison. "Vade retro Salamis."
be wanted to say; and so departed,
leaving his pastoral curse voicelessly
behind him.
CHAPTER XII.
OW beautiful you are" said
Lord Verney.
He was sitting on a stool
at SI ihtresa Bellaire feet.
She hid abandoned to him one phuup
taper fingered hand. The gay little par-
lor of the Queen square house was full
of sunshine and of the sereeehing mita-
sy of Mistress Kitty's canary bird.
"How beautiful you are!" said be. It
was for the fourth time within the half
hoer Conversation between them had
languished somehow.
Kitty Rellairs flung a sidelong wist-
ful glance upon her lover's mumte-
nanee. His eyes, gaging epos her, de-
Toured her beauty with the Beldam
expression tbat she had toned so en-
trancing (writer In the day. "Deep
wells of passion." she bad told herself
then. Now a chill shade of misgiving
crept upon her.
"His eyes are like a mire" isbe said
to herself suddenly.
• •• • • • • •
"How beautiful"- Thus he beerin to
murmur once again, when his nes.
tress' little hand, twitchine imrotient-
ly from his grasp, surprised him into
silence.
"Oh, denr: enif in very truth,"
thought she. "Bash, bash, croft! What
can I have seen in him? "Tieas a slid
den pastoral yearning"'
"May I net hold your hand?" said
he. whirring himself to his silken knee*
and pressing against her.
Yet he was a pretty boy and there
was a eh/lent-undoubted hi the fresh
Det9I1 of this Innocence and youth ;twee-
ening to a first gflinmer of man's pa.
slow
"Delightful task" - she (posted un
der bet lereatb, and own more voinLh-
sated bias, nith a sweep like the poise
of a dove, her gentle hand.
As it lay in Ids brown fingers she
contemplated it with artistic Batt/lac.
tion and played her little digits up
and down. admiring the shape and
coke of the antis, the delicate dimples
at the knuckles. But Lord Verney's
great boy's OW engulfed them all too
quickly, and his brown eyes never
wavered front their devout content
elation of her rountenanee.
Mistrees Kitty sprang to her feet.
"I vow." she cried. " 'tis my hour for
the waters, and I had clean forgot
them!"
She called upon her maid:
"Lydia. child. my hat: Lord Verney,
if it please you, sir, your arm as far
as the ptirrip room." (At Mast." she
-Tbonght to hertelf. "all Bath shall know
of my latest erimmeitt."1
She tied her bat ribions under her
chili
"now like yeti the illt she Paid she
And, charms' Into 'smiles again by the
rosy vision under the black plums'.
she flatted round neon him from the
mirror "Is It not, perhaps, a tbought
!leeway? Yet the !Meet What
Stye eV Verney?"
The poor yotith Tensity endeavored to
Illwritninate and crilichse.
eed a very fine hat," said be,
"and A.es!!OS t L. h Yetie IkInnbtfr
NM.> • '"
of feathers upon if.w- Be hesitated.
stammered. "Oh, what care. I for
modes! 'Tis you, you"- -
"What are you staring at, girl?"
cried Mistress Bellaire sharply to her
abigail. "Out with you
"Well, my Verney?" said she.
''Mercy, how you look, man! Is any-
thing wrong with my (Hee'!"
She tilted that lovely little piece of
perishable bloom innocently toward
him as she spoke. And the kiss she
had read In his eyes lauded with tin-
preeedented suetwea upon her lips.
"Why, elm, knows r thought she,
with a little satisfied smile as ehe
tiara ighteued her mishit!) hat. "There
may be staff in the .lad, after ale"
She took his fuse. Dazed by Ids own
audacity, lie suffered her to lead Mei
from the room. They Jostled together
down the narrow stairs.
"How beautiful you are:" said he.
and kissed her again as they reached
the somber dark paneled vestibule.
"Fie:" said glee with a shads. of testi-
ness, aud pushed bhp back as her lit-
tle black page ran to open the deer.
The kiss, like his talk, lacked any
heightening of tone-aad what of u
lover's kiss that shows, no new ardor,
what of a vow of love thut has no
new color, no fresh imagery': Hut the
trees in Queen square were lightly
leafed with pale, golden green.. 'The
sunshine was white gold, the breeze
fresh and laughing: the old gray town
was deekisl all with garlands of young
love. "Ile ill I•Ot Hew to ft.," she
argued against her fleeting doubts,
"and be is, sure, the prettiest youth
In all Bath."
Love and spring danced in Mistress
Kitty's light heart and light heela as
she tripped forth. And love and swine
gathered and strove and sought outlet
In 'Verney's soul as inevitably and
irresistibly and almost Its uneouscious-
ly as the sap in the young shoots that
swayed under the earees of the ',mese
and amorously Unfurled them/selves to
the sunlight.
• • • • • • •
The pump room was cool and dins
after the grey atone street upon which
the young year's sunshine best am
fierce as Its youth knew bow. .Xhe
water droned Its little sou( as It welled
up. faintly steaming.
i **Listen to It." (moth Mister's Kitty.
"How innocent it eouuds. how clear
It looks"
With a smile she took the glass
transferred ti her by Verney, slut
"Ugh'." she said, "how monstrous hut"
rid It tastes, to he sure! 'Tie, I fee..."
she said. &gaits casting a glance of
some nnziety at her new lover'it
teuutennars. "a eyinbol of life."
i "Yet," said he, "these waters are
!saki to be vastly wholesome."
"Wholesome!" cried Mistress Kitty,
sipping again and again curling her
I noise upward and the corners of her
j lips downward in an irresistibly fee-
1 (*hotting grimace. "Wholesotoe. my
' lord! Heaven defend us! And what
is that but the last drop to csusplete
their odiousness? Wholesome, sir? I
would have you know 'tits not for
wholesomeness I drink." She put
down her glass, undiminished save by
the value of a bird's draft. "Iso I look
like a woman who needs to drink wa-
ter% for 'wholesomeness?'"
"Indeed, no," floundered he in his
bewildered way. •
"There sire social obligations," said
she sententiously. ".i widow. sir.
alone and unprotected, must conform
to common usage. And, then. I have
1 another reason, one of pure petite
-1 moot."
She reeked her head and fixed her
mocking eye upon Lune
"My poor Bellaire!" said she. "How
oft has it not been my pleasure and
my dote to fill much a glans as Mho and
convey it to bts lips! In his last yearn,
poor angel. he had setae lost the use
of hi. limes."
Lord Verhey bad no answer appro-
priate to these tender rentiniseeness,
and Mistress Kitty, having, It seemed,
sufficiently conformed to the ietage of
Bath as wall as sacrificed to the manes
of the departed. turned briskly round
and. libelling against a pilaster, begrin
to *twill the room.
"La, now empty!" quoth she. "'TM
your fault if I am so late, my lord.
Nobody. I ewear. tint that Flyte wo-
man, your odious Spicer, sir-ha, and
old General Tetley Verity. I believe
I
these dreadful springs have the power
Of keeping such intinonlea in life long
after their proper time. 'Tis hardly
fair on the rest of tlw world. Why.
the poor thing has nearest a sense or a
wit left, and yet It walks: Heaven
preeerve sts-*by, it rune!" she erled
, stuitiefily. with n little chirp, as the
unfortunate voter's) of Dettingen, 9P-
capIng front the guiding hands of his
chairman, started for the door with
the uncontrolled trot of setniparalytic
aenility.
"And that reminds ate," said Mis-
tress Kitty, "that Par Ciente is most
partienler that I sihotild walk five min-
utes between every gimes. Here comes
your estimable aunt. Lady Mans, and,
her ear trumpet, and the unfortunate
Miss Selina. I protest, with that yel-1
low feather she is more like my dear
dead Tote than ever."
"Was that year pet name for your
triebandl" murmured Lord Varney in
a strangled whipper. l
"Fie, air!" cried the widow "alfy.,
cockatoo. I referred to my cockatoo.",
She sighed profotindly. "I loved him,"
*be iii4d. . ,
- ,(To Ho Vontioard.)
OWN trATOTTMETP IIVENTNI1
SENATOR HICKMAN IllARRIMAN LINES
DIES AT CALHOUN OCEAN TO OCEAN
Four Times Sent to 1.egirlia-
t Inv—Acting Governor.
Mother of Malt Whip Hied From Ef-
fects of Whisky, Pleads for
Local Option otes.
THIRTEEN-VEAR - OLD ACCUSED
Owensboro. K) , Sept. 19. - Sere
atoi/ George W. Hickman. of Me-
Lean county, died at his home in
Calhoun last night at 7 o'clock, of a
compiication of diseases, which have
confined him to his bed for niany
weeks. Senator Hickman has served
two terms in the legislature: was
twice elected to the state senate, and
acted as governor of the state on
one occasion. He had served only
half of his last term In the senate
He was chairman of the Goebel con•
test, committee. and *leo took all
important part In the practice act,
school book bill, revenue and taxa-
tion bill.
Child Ancuised of %larder.
Maysville. Ky.. Sept 19.— The
body of William L. Savage was
Millimblin his tobacco patch, with
gunshot wounds in the month and
heart, at 11 o'clock this morning
Near the body was the family
shotgun. His cousin, Chester garage,
who lives at Tolleshoro. aged 13,
went to work with hum In the morn-
ing. Chester returned to th.e house
at 10 o'clock It is supposed that
when the boy left the house this
time he took the shotgun with him.
It is tonjectured that Mr. Savage
came across the boy with the gun
and In ming to take it from him
was shot by the boy.
Mother's Argument.
Mt. Sterling,-K)., Sept. 19 —Jesse
P Nelson, Jr.. aged 35, died sudden-
ly this morning. Whisk) was found
in his pockets. His mother, Mrs. J.
P. Nelson. Issued a heart rending
appeal to voters to wipe out the sa-
loons on election day, next Wednes-
day, and over her own, the father's
and sister's signatures the. saloons
are charged with ruin and death.
The appeal threw the whisky men in
• panic, and last night the saloons
.•losed their doors at 6 o'clock, lest
something happen to Injure them be-
fore election day. There Is much ex-
citement hers over the los-al option
fight.
Rime Grass Fair, Lesington, Ky.
On account of the Blue Grams fair
Lexington Ks , the Southern Rarway
wtli *ell excuesiun tickets from all
of its mentions in Kenttis Icy, on Sep-
tember 17th to 32nd inclusive, at
rate of one first-class fare plus 25
cents 70Pc I for the round
trip, with retuth limit September 23
Unusually floe exhibits and later-
eating meet; hase been arranged for.
Everyone should attend the Blue
Grass fair.
For soniplete information rail on
your local ticket agent.
Kentseity !Kate Fair. Louisville, Ky.
For the above oceselon the Smith-
ern Railway' will sell excursion tick-
ets from ale of Its stations In Ken-
tucky to Louisville on September
15th to 22nr1 inclusive, with return
Septembed 24th, at a rate of
ODD fare pins 25 recta for the roiled
trip (minimum 541e.).
A large number of interesting at-
tractions have been arranged for.
ineluding Libel...at-Hs hand, trotting
and I-untie:1g races, interesting eget-
teetersl displays. etc. Everyone
should avail themselves; of these low
rates to visit the above fair.
For complete information call on
your loyal ticket agent.
If a girl bag a good figure, she
knows It Just as well as you do, hut
You won't hurt yourself with' her to
tell her so.
There's Nothing
Beyond Us in
Garment Making
Our new 'woolens aye a
choice selection from the hest
foreign and domestic looms,
We show many handsome
an exclusive patterns.
You'll find our prices mod-
erate and pleasing.
DICKE& BLACK
' au) Liroactway
G00061141 Fraternity Bantling,
Great Plan of The Railroad
of The Northwest.
N ego( lat nig for Purchaiee of Haiti.
& (this, to Reach the
At
FIGHT A LoNG PilASPE
New York, Sept. 19 —A represen-
tative of the firm of Kuhn, Loeb &
company said today that the report
that they have sold to the Union Pa-
cific Railroad company the. stock of
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad coin-
pany, which that firm purchased
from the Pehnsylvania Railroad
company, is premature. Negotiations
for the sale are tinder way, but not
completed, Kuhn, Lostb & company
announce. The announcement of
Kuhn, Loeb & company Is the first
official statement in confirmation of
rumors current in Wall street for
some time to the effect that E. H.
Harriman was seeking a large inter-
est in Baltimore & Ohio. With their
large holdings in Chicago & Alton
and the control of Union Pacific. and
Southern Pacific, the acquisition or
Baltimore & Ohio would give the
Harriman Interests control of a rail-
road line from the Atlantic to the
Paddy. Mr. Harriman and his asso-
ciates also would have a voice in the
affairs of Reading a large block of
that company 's stock being held in
the Ba!timore & Ohio treasury. It Is
estimated that complete control of
the road will co-t about 1rio.000,-
000.
Fight In the West.
Ran Fiancisco. Cal., Sept 19 - •
The second move in the great war of
two railroads has been made. The
Hill interests have gathered their
forces and are contending with might
and main to wrest from Harriman
the control of the rich districts of
Central Oregon. The purchase of the
California Northwestern by the
Southern Pacific was the first move
in the game and was designed to
forestall the plan of the Hill inter-
est., who had announced the inten-
tion of building a road from Butte,
'hoot.. to Boise, Idaho. down
through Central Oregon anti finally
ending at San Francisco. News elms
now been received here that the Hill
interests are not asleep. The offi-
cials of the San Francisco. Idaho &
Montana road have announced large
contracts for bridge work aud struc-
tural steel.
GRAND DUKES
HFHHV1 N( TO EsCAPE VEN-
GEANCE OF TERRORISTS,
Send Jewels and %Piney Ahead and
Flee for Foreign Parte to
Avoid Poison,
St. Petersburg, Sept. 19. The
grand dukes are In a panic. The
death of General Prepoff, which is
sow generally believed to have been
due to poison, has put the entire
royal family in such a state of alarm
that the members of it are literally
falling over each other In getting
out of this city. Ten grand dukes left
at midnight last night for the west,
and mpre are preparing to go. Most
of them will settle dawn In Paris for
some time at least.
Nor is the pan's; confined b) any
means to the royal family. Dozens of
the reactionary clique in the palace
In Peterhof are packing up for trips
abroad. The) are evidently prepared
for a long exile, as they are putting
their estate's In the hands of perma-
nent agents and are sending their
valuables ahead of them. Jewels and
plate in great quantities are going by
every train to the otter capitals ot
Nurepe. Much Money is said to have
been withdrawn from the banks here
and invested in outside eecurities. It
is evident that the open boasts of the
terrorists that they caused the death
of Trepoff is having Its effect.
•••••••1110.
Board of Education.
There will be a meeting of the
heard of education in High school,
building Wednesday night, Septem-
ber 19, to consider the coal bids and
boiler insurance.
H. 14. WILIAAMSOS. President.
W. H. PITCHER, Clerk.
The Titallit Wonder
Cures all kidney, bladder and rheu-
matic troubles; sold by J. H. Gehl-
orb:segos', tiol Broadway, Dr. E W.
Hell, office 2926 Olive street, lat.
Louie, Mo.
W'hon 41 root is In love he iota
natural.
biked lobes Preto Its Istrsdissts.
Wender to that bona to weak,.nervout
suffering women known as Dr. Pierces
Favorite Prescription.
Dr. John Fyfos one Of the Edits-whit Staff
of Tag KeLlICTIC 11fletticAl. Hariret says
of Unicorn root litchenuts //woo) which
Is one of the chief ingredistuut of the 'Fa-
vorite Prescription • :
"A miswely which in•artaNy arm ass uter-
ine invigorator • • • makes for normal is-
ti•ny or she settee reproductive se•teru
He oontinues 'iii Lielontas se have a m.•lics-
swat srhki more filly an-went the shove
purposes Mow any other drug with who* I am
acquainted. In the treatment of p.-calker to Waal& It 14.sidl,sus that a ca••• lw
SABI which does not present indir at Ion
Sue MR remedial agesit.• In-. Fro further
says: "The following are &mow; tile leading
tnatcations for Hektilla. roM) Paill
or aching In the hart., stuIt leuvorrhti•a;
atonic tweakt conditions of the erftntwitt.'t It o
of women, mental drums-.ion and ir-
ritability, asec-ist.si with clinmic ,tf
the rrprwaluctivt• ortiait• of 11,0.100, •••11•1/1111
sensation of heat in the region of the kid-
neys; menorrhaina ithoditur. sine to a ',weak-
ened whailittion of lite reitt,tluctiwt• *3•?..tt.:
amenorrtee• isuPpeeemd oi •tectit monthly
Welted:. 1. •rtelsie from or a‘,...ritprilyllig
abnormal condition of tte• tIliet,tivt•
and amemic ( thin blood 1110,11; dragging
sensations in the extreme lower part of the
abdomen."
If morsel' less of the above symptoms
are present, no invalid woman esti du
better than take Dr. l'ierce's Favorite
PreacripLion, one of the leading inansii-
ems of which is Unicorn not, or lielseitase
and the medical properties of which it
most faithfully repneente.
Of Golden Seal root, another prominent
Ingredient of ^ Fitvorite l'rescript ion,"
Prof. _Finley Ellingtvocsi, M. li., of lien-Dem medical College, Chicago. says:
"It Is an Inustrtant remedy 111 disorders of
the womb. In all catarrhal conditions • • •
and general s 'reshipment. ills useful.'
Prot. Job, \I. Sensitive M. late of
Chwinnati, e. ..s of Golden Seal root:
•th Maths to its omens' effects an the
=1 Mere a an medicine In we abort whir,..9 NAM foreng timualertly owle*Wri. It
Is wateerealls regarded as tas mote useful in
all debilitated at idea "
Prof. BarthoMw, NI. D., of Jefferson
Medical College, save of Golden Seal :
• Valuable in uterine. hemorrhage, menor-
lillalle lavuellInal and etrnewt•tlwe
rheas (painful meets. rust
Dr. Pierre's Favorite PrmicrIptlosi faith_
tie represents all the alitiVe named in'lent,' and cures the diseases for whichy ars recommended.
NEW STATE NOTEI
D. A. Batley, Prop.
MErROPOLIS, ILL.
Newest and best hotel in the at)
Rates $2 on, Two large sempl,
rooms, Bath rooms. Electric
Hints. The only centrally locator
hotel in the city.
C111111Irtlild Motto.
\ FM ROUTE
Will Be Talks n T one lloo-
leittltown Patrons.
Thursday morning the patrons
of Rowlandiown line will 1.4 riding
an altogether different route from
that now taken. Instead of going
from Madison and 'Fourth street to
Twelfth and Madison streets, they
will ride front First street and Broad-
waj to Fourth street ,thence out
Fourth street to Madison street, ofit
Madison street to Fifth street net'
on Fifth street to Trimble street,
Trimble street to Tenth street. to
Burnett street to Twelfth street and
over the present route to Rowland-
town. The trolle) wire will be strung
todVy and the curve will be finished
at Madieen and Fifth street by
night. This will make the third new
route to be Laken.
—H RMEI.ING, T
IS SHOWlet: COMPLETE, LINE OF
sl Titol SERI NOS, OA ER-
CO %TINOS .% NI) VINT1NGS. Yol It
EARLY 1NSPFATIoN ItE1419;(7-
FULLY SOLIcITED, TENIPORAR-
ILY AT .4214` 11110‘DWAY.
A TRULY IDEAL WIFE
HER HUSBAND'S BEST HELPER
VIggyous Health Is this Cheat Source of
Power to Inspire and. inociuraero-
AU Women Should Emig It
Vine of the moct noted, hiseeessful and
richest men of this century. in a recent.
artiele, has said, Whatever I am and
whatever success I have attained in
this world I owe all to my wife. From
the day I first knew her else has been
an inspiration, and the greatest help-
pate of my life."
To be such a quocenefill wife, to re
in the love and admiration of he
husband, to inspire him to make the
most of hitneelf, should be a woman's
constant study.
If a woman finds that her energies
are finning, that she gets easily tired,
dark shadows appear under her eVes.
she has baokache. headaches, bearing-
down pains, nervousness, irregularities
or the blues, she should start at ones'
to build up her system by a tonic: with
specific powers, such as Lydia E. Pink'
ham's Vegetable Compound.
Following we publitth by request a,
letter from a young wife:
Dear Mrs. Pinkluon:
"Ever Sinets my chile was horn I hes-smit-
hies& as I hope few women over have,With i n-
Sammation, remade weakness hearing-down
pains, backache and wretehert headaches It
aihielsdiny stomach so I could not enjoy my
mean, and half my time was spent in bed.
"Lydia R. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
made me a well woman. and I feel ao grateful
that I am glad to writs sad tell you of my
nsarvalous retswery. ft brought me health,
smiths and vitality ."--- Mrs. Bowie Mosby,
611 South'10th Street, Tacoma, Wash.
What Lydia R. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound did for Mrs. Aineley it will
do for every sick and ailing woman.
If yon have symptoms you don't un-
derstand write to Mrs. Pialthinn,
daughter-In-learnt Lydie E Ph:Achim.
at Lynn, M&S$1. Her Galileo Is true and
always helpful.
ifIrrEfeDA V, feEPTF:11111FR In.
1911 RENT
-Nice house cen-
trally located, only
$7 Per Week
Fine for ptivate heuardluig
house or lot two famine.-.
Three blocks iron; Broad
way and iu good neigh-
borhood, Water rent
paid. Ring ; r or call
at 128 Broadway.
J. SANDERSON
Loot Oak, Ky,
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DETiOrreCLEVELANDNAY.CO.
EVANSVILLE, PADUCAH AND
CAIRO LINE.
(Incorporated
Nweauville and l'ailoceh Packets.
(Dally 'except Sunday )
Steamers Joe Fowler and John B.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for E-ano-
rifle and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef
feet from Padereh to Evatteville and
return, $4 00. Elegant musk on the
boat. Table unsurpassed.
STEAMEsi D)"IFE FOWLER
Leaves Padueah for Cairo and way
landings at ji a. m sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Special prent-loa rates
now In effect from Padio-ab In Cairo
and return, with or withotit meals
and room. Good music anti table un-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, Or
Given Fowler, City Paws. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumhatigh Co'a (Ake.
Both phones No. 33. -
WI. LOtrili AND TENN FAKER
RIVER, PACKET COMPANY
FOR TENNEFISE,F MYNA.
STEAMER CLYDE
Leave Paducah for Tennessee. River
Every Wednesday at 4
A. W. WRIGHT
KTHENE ROBINSON flee*
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of this boat.
p m•
Master:
DRAUGHON'S.-ii
giaanatekroaaja•
(Incorporated.)
PIMICAIII12-211 Insemy, Oa latlfhill
ay Colieges le 15 stsses._posrTiomili 05
dlitirt or money REirt.71rOaD. Also WIKII
NAIL cataioese will rearsee you t et
Dreeefleserte TIRE use, Call se Seed roe
Henry Mammen, Jr.
ta.• to nlIfiaid INlEt,y,
Book Binding, Bank Work, tags
and Library Work a specialty
..s....areanaspaamesitieTwalleWellir
— orric
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GEORGE 0. HART
ENTERS INTO REST
The Veteran Merchant Passes
Peacefully Away.
Dymcgiat, Steamboat (Miler and
Hardware Dealer, Premineut
Citizen of Paducah.
HELPED DESTIAW THK CITY
Captain George 0. Hart, pioneer
steamboatman merchant and church-
man, and one of Paducah's most
prominent citizens, died this morn-
ing at 11 o'clock of complication of
diseases after a ten days' illness. HI
died at his home. 9.13 Jeffeircei
street, and was surrounded Ie.,- his
entire family, his condition ntving
been pronounced hopeless sue.ir first
attacked Uraemic poisoning ;4 said
to have been the direct cause of his
death. although complications, aided
by • general collapse, hastened he
end.
Captain George 0. Hart was Do n
In Girard, Psnu., and was_7rseara
old. He spent his early yemtb a New
Albany. Ind., where his father, the
Her Edson Hart was a ininiee- for
rears. He moved to Paducah in 11467
and had been a resident of this _city
since.
When he came to Paducah he en-
gaged iu the hardware business. He
associated with his brother. Captain
Ed Hart, now id lillevelhis. He con-
dueled a steatalaat line independ-
ently between Louisville and Cincin-
sat: and Cincinnati and New Orieans.
One of the finest boats he ever own-
ed was the St Patrick, a side-
wheeler, before coming to Paducah
and he was master of several boats
hi i owned and tatimately acquainted
w.th the rivers.
In 1567 he engaged in the hard-
ware business here and made a sor-
e-es% from the start. His store has al-
ways been one of the most promi-
nent In West Kentucky.
Capt. Hart was twice married.
His first wife was Miss Addle Stout.
f Indiana. He married her in New
A:bany In 1555. She died. several
years later and in 1876 he married
*wain. His second wife was. Miss
Mariah Harris. He leaves by his
filo wife four children, George B.
Hart, Mrs. Charles T. Hinkle and
Mrs. J. D Moequot, of the city, and
Mrs. Henry Weissenger, of Louis--
411:e. Br his second wife, he leaves
one son, Edson Hart. of the city.
One brother, Capt Ed Hart, of
Memphis. survive' him.
Captain Hart was always a prom-
inent man. He took little part in
politics, but was active In the corn-
Witeclal world and a good church-
men, being a deacon in the Presby-
terian church of which he was a
member, and for years took a great
interest In its Sunday school.
cirri"t bright and wiffr rind
 "111111Mal
D. H.
Baldwin & Co.
Hanufactvren of
PIANOS  and ORGANS
Sell on Installments ard
take old instruments In
exchange.
DISTRIBUTING OFFICE
518 BROADWAY
W. T. MILLER &, BRO.
Phone 
1 
FINE
PIPES!
CHEAP
PIPES!
Pipes
To snit you. See window
for assortment. Prices from
5c to $10.00
1 T
SMITH & NAGEL'S
Drug Store
met " he was always one of the most
popular men in the city, and num-
bered among his friends the young
men, in whom he took much inter-
est, as well as the older men.
Captain Hart's business relations
were not many.- He was the princp
pay stockholder in the firm of
George 0. Hart & Son Hardware
company and was also a director of
the Citizens' Savings bank, and a
stockholder in the Paducah Veneer
& Lumber company.
No funeral arrangements have
been made, but it is stated te mem-
bers of the family that the funeral
will not take place before Friday
Captain Hart was a member of the
Elks lodge.
NEW QUARTERS
SECURED 111' alEt!H.eN1(14 AND
F.11talleltS' HANK.
Will Slotr iSciresis the Street to 210
Broadeay—leistures 'dread) In
Building,
Growth in business has necesetat-
ed larger facilities for theldechanics
and Farmers Savings hank anl the
building at 210 Broadeay now oc
lied hr b the G. Rehkopf Buggy
company as an office, has b ea per-
chased by that bask which w :; oc-
cupy it within the next few week,.
The Mechanics and Farmers &ty-
ing, bank was organized in Uglier.,
1902. occupying space in the
can-German National bank building.
The doors were thrown open for dc
ere:ts January 3, 1044.... ard on the
three years of its existeaes lest Jan
eery. the deposits nal nereseel to
over $2041,004h. and torts,' tbr I..tuk
has over I too deposit 5.1.
The b•cilding pur/ile for Dink-
ins qusrters for the ',ink, was min
occupied by the American-German Na
Cone! back The fixtures installed
le that bank sere handsome oak
finish and have remained in the
building during its occupancy by the
Rehkopf Buggy company. They will
serve again foe the Mechanics an1
Farmers Savings bank
The removal tat the new qua-teis
which will take place as soon as the
present occupants ean vacate will
give the bank ample accommodation
for its business for many years to
come The building was purchased
from Mr. J. 0 Rehkopf and the ofpre
of that company probably will be
moved into the store adjoining_
Nutley to Democratic Valets.
The following persons will be en-
titled to yule in the Democratic pri-
mary election to lie held .n Paducah.
Kentikkr. on Thuteriar, the 20th
inst. to wit.
Ali registered Democrat.. who have
In their posaessiou registration cer-
t.ficatee, and ail of those who have
moved into the city of Paducah from
other parts of Kentucky and will
have lived In McCracken county six
months and In their respective pre-
cincts slat) days next before the 6th
dar of November. IPo6, and who
agrees to affiliate with the Demo-
cratic party and vote for the nomi-
nees of said, primary, also all those
who will have revived et the age of
Twenty-one years by the 6th day of
November. 1,06, and who expect to
affiliate with the Deniorratic party
and agree to support the nominees of
said printery; also all Watt persona
who have moved into Paducah from
some othereetate and who will have
lived is Kentucky one year. Mc-
Cracken count.): six months and their
respective precincts sixty days next
before November 6, 1906.
Al! those who have loet their reg-
istration certificates which were pro-
cured at the registration of 1903 may
procure duplicates from Hiram Smed-
ley, county court clerk; the other
classes of voters above referred to as
having moved to Paducah since the
last- registration day of 1505 or be-
fore that time and could not register
will he required to make meth be-
fore the officers of election at their
respective---precIncts to the facts in
their respective eaees and mtist is
addition to such oath produce. two
witnesseft to" substantiate their
claim.
Any party holding eertlficate from
one registration precinct who has
moved to some other precinct and
will have been In said lest named
Kr-vinyl sixty dps by the 6th of No-
vember, 1906, Will he entitled to vote
in said lied named precinct upon the
procuring of a certificate from the
officers of said primary of the pre-
cinct wherein he registered.
Respectfully',
W A. BERRY.
Chalrnian Dem. City Coot,
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.
Please have your lints. I am work-
ing the city and I expect to visit
every house in the city myself or
cause same to be done by my deputy.
Please look over your Iles of per-
sonal property and value the same at
your leisure thereby saving time and
annoyances to yourself and us
J. WE S TROUTMAN,
County Altatineor.
PAVICIAN 'EVENING SUN
JUDGES CHOSEN
FOR HORSE SHOW
Scott [shell, F. M. Wilson and
Walter Palmer.
All Three Are Experienced Horsemen,
Who Haae Acted lu Capacity
Before.
ARRANGEMENTS PROGRESSING.
The Horse Show associative has
made the final arrangements for the
Judges for the event. They are Scott
lebe14, of Bowling Green, Ky.. F. M.
Wilson, of Cave City. Ky., and Wal-
ter Palmer. of Ottawa, III.
The gentlemen are competent
judges of horse flesh. Mr. 'obeli and
Mr. Wilson have worked on the cen-
tral Kentucky fair circuit for years,
serving as Judges in all of the more
Important events, and their work is
esteemed highly. Mr. Palmer is an
authority in Illinois. He lase served
with the Chicago Horse Show asso-
ciation, end was judge of the light
harness events at the World's Fair
In St. Louis.
The directors of the seivniatiou
are gratified in being able to secure
Men of such high standing aud abil-
ity as they feel it will give their show
great prestige.
Another advantage in having such
men as Judges is that lt removes
prospects of any one winning an
*mat on personal influenoe. for, in
the idiom of the street, all entries:
will look alike to thetas judges, as far
as the owners are concerned.
The indications now are there will
be between 125 and 1.50 foreign
horses hare for the show. The Inter-
net in it In weetern Kentucky, south-
ern Illinois and west Tennessee Is
keee-and from letters beim7 received
daily all Indications point to a large
number of horses and hoists men
coming for the event.
The final details for the silos are
being rapidly completed and ever)-
thing will be in readiness for the that
night. October 3.
4 'ROSH ('REEK FILL
Will Be Fliciehed as rems as Dirt Is
Itroutstit.
The Cross creek fill will he finish-
ed tomorrow as far as .the concrete
work is concerned and the city will
then be responsible for any delays In
filling it In.
"The contractor's work is finished
when he turns the concrete work
over to the city and this will be
done tomorrow," City Engineer I..
A. Washington stated. "I do not
know what disposition has been
made lie the street department to-
wards securing dirt to fill in with.
The city is supposed to make the
NOBODY SPARED.
Kidney Troubles Atteck Paducah
men and Wonuen, Old and
Young Alike,
Kidney ills seise young and old
alike--
Quickly (some and little warning
give.
Children suffer in their early
rears--
Can't control the kidney secre-
tions
Girls are languid, nervous, suffer
pain.
Women worry, can't do daily work.
'Robust men have lame and ach-
ing backs
Old folks, weak, rheumatic, lame,
Endure distressing urinary
The Mire for man, for woman, or
for child
Is to cure the caune—the-Urriel's.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure skk kid-
nip —nil,.-.-- 
all the varied forms of kid-
ney enffeiing,
Paducah testimony guarantees ev-
ery box.
J, A. Houser. of 1421 Sonth Ninth
street, carpenter, eays: "I have
been subject to kidney complaint all
my life; not constantly or seriously,
but every- now and then—sometimes
without warning—I had attacks
some of which laid me up. I no-
ticed that the contractions of a cold
always affected my kidneys and
when In this condition, in addition to
backache, there was trouble with the
kidney secretions. Like I had tried
more than one preparation I got
Doan's Kidney Pills at Alvey &
List's drug store and took them.
The late attack diseppeared. Bo
pleased was I with the result that-
gave Doan'e Kidney Pills to a dill
of mine annoyed with weak kidneys.
The results; obtained stamp Doan's
Kidney Pills as being up to repre-
sentation."
For sale by all dealers. Pries. 60
cents. Foote r-Mitbutro Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
state.
Remember the
and take no other.
name—Dosn's—
dll If the street department hustles,
II will be less than a week before
the street will be open again'.'
At present the collapsed condition
of the bridge impedes traffic on both
street car and cab lines
Deinneratic Ounpalips Bonk.
Washington Sept. 19.—In about
ten days the Democratic campaign
book will be Issued by the Demo-
cratic congressional campaign com-
mittee. Its appearance is eagerly
expected by the politicians, who are
looking for the Deniocratk Issues se
formerly set forth by the [tarty or-
ganization. It is *aid that tariff re-
vision and the trusts wile be the
main topics of discussion In the book
BY JANUARY
GENERAL VOUNCIL PROPOSES
TO LET SEWER CoNTRACT.
District, No. 3, on North Side to Re
Takes' ('are of Next—To Begin
Work in Sprieig.
District, No. 3, that section of the
city between Trimble street and
Hampton avenue, will have sewers
early In the spring, according to the
plans of the general council, declar-
ed by vote in committee of the
whole last night. It was decided to
advertise for bids on the contract be-
fore January 1 and let the contract
so the work can be started as soon
as the weather permits.
This district would have an outlet
where the foot of Burnett sheet
would be. were that street extended
through to the river. It embraces a
large territory badly In need of a
sewerage.
It is the purpose of the council-
men and aldermen to afford sewer-
age for the whole city as soon as
possible, and this will make two dis-
tricts taken care of by this body.
Torten. by Savages.
"Speaking of the torture to which
some of the savage tribes In the Phil-
ippines subject their captives, re-
minds Me of the intense suffering 1
endured for three months from In-
flammation of the Kidneys," says W.
M. Sherman, of Cushitic Me., "Noth-
ing helped me until I tried Electric
Bitters three bottles of which com-
pletely cured me)' Cures Liver Com-
plaint, Dyspepsia, Blood disorders
and Milaria; and restores the weak
and nervous to robust health. Guar
&steed by all druggists. Price 50c
IF IT•91 A RICAPUTATION
You are after Whit.'. Cream Veruil•
fuge has a world-wide reputation MI
the hest of an worm destroyers, and
for it. tonic Influence on weak and
unthrifty children. It improves their
digestion and assimilation of their
food, strengthens their nervous system
and restores them to health and vigor
natural to a child, I you want a
healthe, hapPY get a bottle oi
Whites Cream Vermifuge.
Bold by all druggists.
Notice.
The-Rector's Aid society of the
Grace Spiticopal church will take or-
ders for paper flowers for the horse
show.
OUNCE OF PRIEWMNTION
Is worth a pound of cure. There se,
many poor sufferers, consumptives who
are hopeless of getting well—who, If
they had taken care of themselves,
would now be well. A cough Is the
foundation of Consumption. Ballard's
Horehound Syrup will cure that cough.
Mrs. 14—, Great fails, Mont., writes
"I have used Ballard's Horehound
Syrup in my family for years—my chil-
dren rif•yer stiffer with coughs."
Bold by all druggists.
Notice to Traveling Public!
Please take notice that outbound
passenger trains for Cairo and
Brookport will not be stopped at
Eleventh and Broadway Ifellound
trains will make this stop.
J. T. DONOVAN, Agent I. C. R. R.
Mrs. George Lehnhard and family
wife of the well known license in-
spector, have returned from Wash-
ington- county, Mo., after a visit to
her parents.
WE ARE DOING THE BUSINESS,
Why? Because the clothes are
made up to date 1604 I give a find -
Iasi fitting suit,
Don't take my word for it, just
I've toe a trial; Heel out for yourself.
work guaranteed.
Cleaning and repairing done In up-
to-date style, called for and deliv-
ered.
1401A/MON,
in Sleuth Third. _
fluke cleaned, preened and dellvered.
Phone 1016-A. Old.
5 
. #
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•
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ispe'kt,4
A handsome new style in
our Diamond Special Grade
that will give the finishing
touch to any costume.
This is only one of our new patterns.
Ask your dealer to show you his styles of
Diamond Br.md Shoes. He should have
them in all grades, at all prices, for men
as well as for women and children.
afaMOND BRANDJ//OEMAK1RJEIg
NT MAK( MORE" }WE" SHOES THAN ANY
OTHER HOUSE /N ThE WEST
A7
$3.00
aVA4)&.
account of the Jewish New Yrar, Thurs
day. September 30 , our store will be clotted
all day on that day.
Any one wishing to make purchases prepara-
tory to leaving the city on a visit can make them
Wednesday afternoon.
The store will be open ae tilnal Friday morn-
ing with its great fail an I winter showing of all
the representative lines of the leading !nowise-
turers of the country.
/it§ //) ///
amo IV
.3"•,e0 40404110WAY
Pees/cam. K )0.:*
WEDDING AND INVITATION
STATIONERY
It is safe to say no other essential associated
with social customs is indged by a mote exact-
ing standard of perfection than are the engraved
tot ma of Wedding Invitations and announce-
ments.
Authoritative information as to correct usage,
and absolutely faultless workmanship, give to
the productions of our Stationery and Engrav-
ing Section the recognized stamp of unqualified
approval.
Our work is absolutely the peer of any of the
'famous house of the country, while our prices
are considerably lower.
Spend your money at home,
The Sun, B(0 Phones 358
A TIP
See Bradley Bros.
About Your Winter .upply of
-CO AL-
Sole agents for the old reliable Cartersville, Ill.,
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 339
Guy Nance. Lee Nance, Jr. M. Nance, Rmbititn-r
White Ambulates," foe Melt and Inlured Only.
OUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
Now Phone .334. Old Phc)ne (599
Orlon Day and Night.
